
DEFIXIONES FROM A WELL 

NEAR THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 

THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

(PLATES 65-68) 

O VER THE YEARS, excavations of the Athenian Agora have recovered some hundred 
defixiones or lead curse tablets, almost all of which were found, rolled up into scrolls, 

in what were once underground bodies of water (see Fig. 1 and Tables 1 and 2, pp. 208- 
210). In the Roman well that we shall call Well V, which was dug about 100 meters outside 
the southwest corner of the ancient Agora proper, in the valley to the northwest of the 

Areiopagos, 17 such inscribed lead tablets were found, most of them badly corroded or en- 
crusted. The surfaces of only 14 have yielded readings; of these I present an editio princeps 
here. In the picture that they give of urgent personal concerns, transitory though they may 
now seem, the well's surviving curses illustrate a private side of life in Roman Athens sel- 
dom seen in the city's other remains; that these concerns express themselves in invocations in 
which the names of the Egyptian god Seth-Typhon are mixed with those of the god of the 
Old Testament is of a significance beyond the strictly religious. Before we examine the texts 
themselves, however, it will be convenient to consider certain preliminary questions that the 
tablets raise.1 

11 should like to thank H. A. Thompson, Director Emeritus of the American Excavations of the Athenian 
Agora, both for permission to publish these 14 texts and for improving my manuscript in several important 
ways, and also T. L. Shear, Jr., Director, for permission to publish IL 1737. To 0. Broneer and E. R. Geb- 
hard, M. Chehab, B. F. Cook, F. F. Jones, Stephen G. Miller, Mr. Shear and Mr. Thompson, H. White- 
house and J. Rea, W. H. Willis and K. J. Rigsby, and J. R. Wiseman and C. K. Williams, II, I am grateful 
for the opportunity to examine and to cite here unpublished defixiones from Isthmia, Tyre, Cyprus, Antioch, 
Nemea, the Athenian Agora, Oxyrhynchos, elsewhere in Egypt, and Corinth, respectively. For the map of the 
Agora (Fig. 1) showing the wells and the cistern in which defixiones were found I am indebted to W. B. 
Dinsmoor, Jr., and for the photographs of 8 and IL 1737 and of 7 and 9, to Eugene Vanderpool, Jr., and to 
Robert K. Vincent, former photographers of the Agora Excavations. An earlier version of this article forms 
part of a doctoral dissertation accepted by the Department of Classics of Brown University; I acknowledge 
with thanks A. L. Boegehold's improvements of a still earlier version. I am particularly grateful to Morton 
Smith for taking the time to read the penultimate manuscript and to offer many suggestions, several of which I 
have incorporated into the text below, and to M. B. Wallace, who with his usual kindness has tactfully re- 
moved numerous infelicities. If errors remain, they are sure to be my own. I should like to thank V. W. Steel 
for timely and fraternal help of a practical nature in the preparation of the manuscript. 

Study of the defixiones presented here was first undertaken by G. A. Stamires in 1948, shortly after they 
came to light. He entered preliminary transcriptions of some of them in a notebook now in the files of the 
Agora Excavations; I did not discover the notebook, however, until my own transcriptions were virtually 
complete, but when I did, I was glad to see in how many places our readings were the same and to be able to 
compare our texts of several difficult passages. 

In referring to papyrological publications I use the abbreviations recommended by J. F. Oates, R. S. 
Bagnall, and W. H. Willis, Checklist of Editions of Greek Papyri and Ostraca, 2nd ed. (= Bulletin of the 
American Society of Papyrologists, Supplement VIII), Missoula 1978. 

Other abbreviations supplemental to those designated by the AJA are as follows: 
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D. R. JORDAN 

Defixiones are inscribed pieces of lead, usually in the form of thin sheets, intended to 
bring supernatural power to bear against persons or animals.2 From the ancient world 

Audollent = A. Audollent, Defixionum tabellae quotquot innotuerunt tam in graecis Orientis quam in 
totius Occidentis partibus praeter atticas in "Corpore inscriptionum atticarum" editas, 
Paris 1904 

Bonner = C. Bonner, Studies in Magical Amulets chiefly Graeco-Egyptian (= University of Michi- 

gan Studies, Humanistic Series XLIX), Ann Arbor 1950 
Delatte and = A. Delatte and P. Derchain, Les intailles magiques greco-egyptiennes, Paris 1964 

Derchain 
Follet = S. Follet, Athenes au IIe et au IIIe siecle: Etudes chronologiques et prosopographiques, 

Paris 1978 
Gabrici = E. Gabrici, "Rinvenimenti nelle zone archeologiche di Panormo e di Lilibeo, II. Lilibeo," 

NSc, ser. 7, 2, 1941, pp. 271-302 
Gignac = F. T. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri of the Roman and Byzantine Periods, I, 

Phonology (= Testi e documenti per lo studio dell' antichita LV), Milan 1976 

Hopfner = T. Hopfner, Griechisch-igyptischer Offenbarungszauber I (= Studien zur Palaeogra- 
phie und Papyruskunde XXI), 2nd ed., Amsterdam 1974 

Lampe = G. W. H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon, Oxford 1961 
Martin = V. Martin, "Une tablette magique de la Bibliotheque de Geneve," Genava 6, 1928, 

pp. 56-64 
Mayser = E. Mayser, Grammatik der griechischen Papyri aus der Ptolemderzeit mit Einschluss 

der gleichzeitigen Ostraka und der in Agypten verfassten Inschriften, Berlin/Leipzig 
1906-1934 

Moraux = P. Moraux, Une defixion judiciaire au Musee d'Istanbul (= Memoires de l'Academie 
royale de Belgique, Cl. des lettres . . . LIV, ii), Brussels 1960 

PGM = K. Preisendanz, Papyri graecae magicae, die griechischen Zauberpapyri, 2nd ed., rev. by 
A. Henrichs, Stuttgart 1973 

"QPVVLVA" = D. R. Jordan, "CIL VIII 19525(B).2 QPVVLVA = q(uem) p(eperit) vulva," Philolo- 
gus 120, 1976, pp. 127-132 

Sepher ha-Razim = Sepher ha-Razim, the Book of the Mysteries, trans. M. A. Morgan (= Texts and Trans- 
lations XXV, Pseudepigrapha series XI), Chico, California 1983 

"TILT" = D. Jordan, "Two Inscribed Lead Tablets from a Well in the Athenian Kerameikos," 
AthMitt 95, 1980, pp. 225-239 

Wortmann = D. Wortmann, "Neue magische Texte," BonnJbb 168, 1968, pp. 56-111 
Wiinsch = R. Wiinsch, Defixionum tabellae (= IG III, [3]), Berlin 1897 

Numbers after the abbreviations "Audollent", "Delatte and Derchain", "PGM", "Wortmann", and 
"Wiinsch" refer to texts, not to pages. 

Numbers in bold type refer to the defixiones edited on pp. 213-250 below. The other defixiones from the 
Agora are referred to by their inventory numbers, which begin "IL" (for "Iron and Lead"). For the bibliog- 
raphy of these defixiones that have been published, see Tables 1 and 2. This is the first of a series of articles in 
which I hope to publish all the legible defixiones from the Agora. In the meantime, because the reader may 
find it useful to be able to consult IL 1737 from Well VII, I print a preliminary transcription of it in the 
Appendix (pp. 251-255 below). 

Unless otherwise indicated, all dates below are A.D. 
2 Defixiones came into popularity in the ancient world in the 5th century B.c. and remained in use through 

the 6th century of our era. These texts are most conveniently consulted in two corpora, that of Wiinsch, com- 
prising tablets from Attica, all of which are in Greek, and that of Audollent, comprising further tablets from 
Attica and from the rest of the ancient world, in Greek, Latin, and other languages as well. Both works, 
however, are much out of date. For a checklist of Greek defixiones that have come to light subsequently, see my 
"Survey of Greek Defixiones Not Included in the Special Corpora" (forthcoming in GRBS 26, 1985), and for 
Latin defixiones not included by Audollent, see E. Besnier, "Recents travaux sur les defixionum tabellae 
latines 1904-1914," RevPhil 44, 1920, pp. 5-30, and the lists compiled by E. Garcia Ruiz, "Estudio linguisti- 
co de las defixiones latinas no incluidas en el corpus de Audollent," Emerita 35, 1967 (pp. 55-89), p. 55, 
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DEFIXIONES FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

outside the Agora area over a thousand examples have come to light; of those whose find- 
spots can be identified (ca. 625) about half (ca. 325) come from tombs and cemeteries, others 
largely from such underground bodies of water as wells (at least 200), baths (12), fountains 
(6), a spring (1), and a cistern (1), and from sanctuaries of Demeter (ca. 60).3 Comparanda 
from these sites suggest then then at the presence of the Agora's numerous defixiones in its 
bodies of water is not remarkable. It is not immediately evident, however, whether the 
tablets were in situ when they were discovered there, for in none of these bodies do the 
pottery and other objects among which the tablets were found make it clear whether or not 
the tablets were, for example, discarded there from elsewhere as debris.4 The texts, howev- 
er, are more informative: the Agora's 1st-century defixio from a cistern addresses the KvptaL 
vvs rati, no doubt believed to be resident in the cistern's waters, and the 3rd-century tablets 
from Wells IV and V have texts with phrases like Ts T ravra Ta o2voLara (presumably those 
written on the tablets) CvXETraL, oVTWr Kat 'AXKta0ov IVXElo0C0) To oVo/Ma, etc. (6, lines 27- 

29); these latter defixiones are examples of sympathetic magic,5 the phrase referring no 
doubt to the chill of the lead itself or of the water in the wells. In addition, a tablet that is in 

many respects a congener of those published here, IL 1737 (see Appendix, pp. 251-255 

below) from Well VII, preserves,preer unfortunately in a context that is not legible because of 

note 1, and H. Solin, Eine neue Fluchtafel aus Ostia (= CommHumLitt 42, fasc. 3), Helsinki 1968, "Anhang," 
pp. 23-31. The best introduction to defixiones and discussion of their importance is tK. Preisendanz, "Fluch- 
tafel (Defixion)," RAC VIII, Stuttgart 1972, cols. 1-24, where the pertinent bibliography is cited. 

3 Defixiones from tombs and cemeteries are too numerous to list here: see my forthcoming "Survey". Defi- 
xiones from wells include two from Isthmia (announced by 0. Broneer, Isthmia, II, Topography and Archi- 
tecture, Princeton 1973, p. 115, late Roman) and five from Antioch (unpublished, late Roman). Also from 
wells are two examples from the Athenian Kerameikos (K. Braun, "Der Dipylon-Brunnen B1," AthMitt 85, 
1970 [pp. 129-269], p. 197, late 4th century B.C.), but it is argued elsewhere ("TILT," pp. 232-233) that they 
were not in situ when found. Audollent 22-37 plus some 185 unpublished fragments (British Museum inv. 
nos. 1891.4-18.18-39, Cyprus, Roman Imperial), according to a letter of July 14, 1890, in the records of the 
Department of Greek and Roman Antiquities of the British Museum, from Capt. Gerald S. Handcock to A. S. 
Murray, then Keeper of the Department, were found "by some natives who were clearing out an ancient shaft 
... at about 90 feet down, under a heap of bones." But their evidence, too, is ambiguous, for although the 
depth of the shaft suggests that it was presumably a well, the tablets may have been deposited there not be- 
cause of some magical property of the well qua well but because of the presence of the bones (if, that is, the 
bones were human) or may have been dumped into the shaft, along with the bones, as debris from a grave. 
Defixiones from baths include Audollent 104, 105 (Bath, 2nd century), 114-120 (Bebryces) if genuine, and 
124-126 (Volaterrae); those from fountains, four from Corinth (announced by J. Wiseman, "The Gymna- 
sium Area at Corinth, 1969-1970," Hesperia 41, 1972 [pp. 1-42], pp. 9-42, late Roman) and two from 
Carthage (SEG IX, 837, 838, late Roman). Audollent 129 (near Arretium, 1st century) comes from a spring, 
and from a cistern comes a tablet published by H. C. Youtie and C. Bonner, "Two Curse Tablets from Bei- 
san," TAPA 68, 1937 (pp. 43-77, 128), pp. 52-72, 128 (Nysa/Skythopolis, 4th century). For a list of defixio- 
nes from sanctuaries of Demeter see "TILT," p. 231, note 23. 

4 As for objects in Well V in particular, see pp. 212-213 below. 
W. S. Fox ("Submerged tabellae defixionum," AJP 33, 1912, pp. 301-310) has thus convincingly ex- 

plained the custom of sinking lead tablets into wells. He has adduced not only many of the tablets cited in 
footnote 3 above but also much comparative material from European and Eastern cultures. To the last may be 
added an interesting account of wells around Bombay, by R. P. Masani, Folklore of Wells, Being a Study of 
Water-Worship in East and West, Bombay 1918, in a virtually inaccessible volume (partly available, how- 
ever, in a French translation by L. Morin, "Le folklore des puits dans l'Inde et specialment a Bombay," 
RHR 103-104, 1931, pp. 221-271). For ancient sympathetic magic in general see T. Hopfner, "Mageia," 
RE XIV, Stuttgart 1928 (cols. 301-393), cols. 311-315. See also notef, pp. 241-242 below. 
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DEFIXIONES FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

TABLE 1: Underground Bodies of Water in the Athenian Agora that have Yielded Defixiones 

Location Context of Number of Inventory numbers and bibliography 
(see Fig. 1) defixiones defixiones of defixiones 

Well I* J 5:1t Late 4th and 
3rd century B.c. 

Well II C 9:16 1st or 2nd 

century 

Cistern B 21:1 Late 1st or early 
2nd century 

Well III D 12:1 Late 2nd or 3rd 
century 

Well IV J 12:2 Late 2nd or 3rd 

century 

Well V C 18:2 Second half 
of 1st through first 
half of 3rd century 

Well VI C 17:3 3rd century (Heru- 
lian destruction fill) 

Well VII R 13:10 

Well VIII S 13:1 

3rd century 
Late 3rd to early 
5th century 

1/ IL 16t)5, IL 1/U73-L 1/71 

1 IL 493 (ed. G. W. Elderkin, Hesperia 6 1937, 
pp. 389-395 [photograph, fig. 2]; cf. J. and L. 
Robert, BullEp 1938, p. 23, D. R. Jordan, 
Glotta 58, 1980, pp. 62-65 [ = SEG XXX, 326], 
and Faith, Hope, and Worship: Aspects of 
Religious Mentality in the Ancient World, 
H. S. Versnel, ed. [= Studies in Greek and 
Roman Religion II], Leiden 1981, pp. 22-23; 
for a partial drawing see Picture Books of 
the Athenian Agora no. 19, ill. 37) 
IL 976 1 

2 

44 plus 
many 
fragments 

17 

1 

1 

1 

IL 372 (ed. G. W. Elderkin, Hesperia 6, 1937, 
pp. 384-389 [photograph, p. 382, fig. 1, IL], 391 

IL 64-IL 107 (announced by T. L. Shear, 
AJA 37, 1933, p. 548, Hesperia 4, p. 325. 
IL 72, ed. G. W. Elderkin, Hesperia 5, 1936, 
pp. 43-49 [photograph, p. 44], D. R. Jordan, 
ZPE 19, 1975, pp. 245-248; cf. J. and L. 
Robert, BullEp 1976, p. 48) 
IL 948 + 949, IL 950-I1 964, 1000 
(IL 948 + 949, IL 950-IL 960, IL 964, 
IL 1000 edited here) 
IL 1049 

IL 1737 (see Appendix) 
IL 1722 

*The Roman numerals I-VIII above are assigned to the wells simply for the sake of convenience in the 

present publication. The wells are not so designated in other literature about the Athenian Agora. 

tIn locations given in the form J 5:1 the letter and number refer to the grid pattern as given in Figure 1, and 
the number after the colon is the number that the excavators have assigned to the deposit within that square. 
For these deposits there exist summaries in the excavation records in the Stoa of Attalos, from which I have 
taken the information about the dates of the contexts given above. 

4 7 TT 4 / r TV A '7n' TT A4 14 n 
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D. R. JORDAN 

TABLE 2: Concordance of Defixiones in Table 1 and their Findspots 

Inv. No. Findspot Inv. No. Findspot 

IL 64-IL107 Well IV IL 1000 Well V 
IL 372 Well III IL 1049 Well VI 
IL 391 Well III IL 1695 Well I 
IL 493 Well II IL 1703-IL1718 Well I 
IL 948 + 949 Well V IL 1722 Well VIII 
IL 950-IL 964 Well V IL 1737 Well VII 
IL 976 Cistern at B 21:1 

encrustation, the phrase Ev rw fpE'ar[t. We may then with some confidence infer that in at 
least the 1st and the 3rd centuries of our era underground bodies of water in the area of the 
Agora were considered magically appropriate repositories for defixiones and may assume 
that the lst- and 3rd-century tablets found in them were in fact in situ.6 Similar inferences 
may be drawn from texts of 2nd-century defixiones found at Bath and near Arretium and 
from that of a 5th- or 6th-century example found at Corinth.7 

If defixiones were deliberately deposited in underground bodies of water in the Agora, 
who put them there? Here again the answer must be elicited from the texts themselves. The 

handwriting shows that the texts from Well V were written by two or possibly three persons. 
Let us call them A, B, and C. A, whose skillful, elegant, fluent semicursive (see Pls. 65-68) 

6 The inference would not be necessarily valid, however, for the 17 considerably earlier defixiones, of the 
4th or the 3rd century B.C., found in Well I among much pottery that had evidently been cleared out from a 
near-by rectangular shrine, which is described by T. L. Shear, Jr., "The Athenian Agora: Excavations of 
1972," Hesperia 42, 1973 (pp. 359-407), pp. 360-369. Although there is no explicit evidence for the identity 
of who was worshiped at the shrine, votive deposits found within it show that its cult was female (Shear, 
p. 369). H. A. Thompson and R. E. Wycherley (The Athenian Agora, XIV, The Agora of Athens, Princeton 
1972, p. 123) tentatively identify the site as the Leokorion, although they point out that there are objections 
that can be raised to such an identification. Sanctuaries of Demeter have yielded some sixty defixiones (foot- 
note 3 above); sanctuaries of other identifiable deities or heroines, none. The defixiones from Well I are badly 
damaged, several of them not yet unrolled, and their texts that have been read have not revealed the name of 
any deity, hero, or heroine, but if it was Demeter who was worshiped at the rectangular shrine, the presence of 
the defixiones among pottery from the shrine is easily paralleled. One should avoid using the deposit of the 
defixiones, however, for inferences about the identity of the shrine's deity or heroines, for Well I also contained 
objects obviously dumped from elsewhere than the rectangular shrine, e.g. 111 inscribed lead tablets, probably 
from the Hipparcheion, recording the values of the horses of the Attic cavalry (J. Kroll, "An Archive of the 
Athenian Cavalry," Hesperia 46, 1977, pp. 83-140, esp. p. 84); the defixiones too may have been dumped into 
the well from some place other than the shrine. In any case, one would not be justified in assuming that the 
defixiones from Well I were necessarily found in situ there. 

7 Bath: R. G. Collingwood and R. P. Wright, The Roman Inscriptions of Britain, I, Oxford 1965, pp. 49- 
50, no. 154, with the phrase qu[i] mihi Vilbiam in[v]olavit, sic liquat com[o] (do) aqua. Near Arretium: Audol- 
lent 129 (from a spring, 2nd century), with a man's name followed by the phrase hunc ego aput vostrum 
numen demando, devoveo, desacrifico, uti vos, Aqu'aeferventes, siv[e v]os, Nimfas (sic), [si]ve quo alio nomine 
voltis adpel[l]ari, etc. Corinth: MF 69-118 (5th or 6th century), from the "Fountain of the Lamps", announced 
by J. Wiseman, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), addressed to the aylat Kal larXvpat vv,fpat. 
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is to be recognized in defixiones invoking Seth-Typhon that were found in Wells III 
(IL 372) and VII (IL 1737) and in some found in Well IV,8 inscribed 12 tablets (1-12) 
from Well V. They consist of 11 invocations of Seth-Typhon, six of them (1-6) spells to 
spoil the performances of athletes, three of them (7-9) spells to upset amatory relations, and 
the remaining two (10, 11) too fragmentary to reveal their purposes; they also include an 
invocation of an unnamed ghost (12). 8 was intended to interrupt the relations of a pair of 
lovers named Juliana and Polynikos and no doubt to benefit one or more persons interested 
in either or both of the two; 9 was intended to stop the advances of two men, Leosthenes and 
Pius, towards the same Juliana and to cool their interest in her. It seems reasonable to 
assume that A was not writing simply on his9 own behalf against all these people but rather 
as a professional. Magic as a professional practice in the Agora should not surprise us, for 
Lucius in Apuleius' Metamorphoses tells us of a mysterious juggler who could be hired in 
front of the Stoa Poikile to make persons appear out of thin air ( .4), and one of the speakers 
in Lucian's Dialogues of Courtesans recommends a witch near the Kerameikos who for a 
drachma and a loaf would bring back lost lovers with her spells (4.4); these are of course 
characters from fiction, but their authors must have meant them to appear to their 2nd- 
century readers acceptably verisimilar.10 A's texts, which are for the most part formulaic, 
show certain inconsistencies that suggest, as I shall try to show below, that he consulted, at 
least from time to time, a written model, possibly a handbook for practicing magicians. B's 
writing (Fig. 2) is crude, his letters uneven in size and evidently executed with little confi- 
dence. I assign at least one tablet from Well IV to him. His one text (13) from Well V 
follows the same formula as A's invocations of Seth-Typhon: he and A were evidently using 
the same model or copies of the same model. We may wonder if he was A's apprentice. I 
tentatively posit the existence of a third writer, C, because the script on the remaining tablet 
(14), while similar to A's, appears somewhat more florid; the tablet, however, however, is badly en- 
crusted, with the result that it is difficult to get a clear idea of the hand's character;11 its text 
may in fact be another example of A's work. In any case, the part of it that is legible does not 
follow the formula of any of the other texts from the well. 

8 It is to be hoped that eventually more of Well IV's texts will become legible as the science of the treatment 
of lead advances and that they can be published before too long. The tablets are so badly corroded and often so 
fragmentary that it is difficult to assess the handwriting with any confidence; many of them, because of their 
fragility, are still as they were found, rolled up. As for the tablets illustrated here (Pls. 65-68), if the writing on 
7 and IL 1737 has a somewhat lacier, more delicate appearance than that on 8 and 9, it is probably because the 
instrument used for inscribing 7 had a thinner point or the lead of 7 was somewhat softer. 

9 When referring to A, B, or C, I use the masculine pronoun simply for the sake of convenience. Unless the 
suggestion (pp. 233-236 below) that A was a trained scribe and that B was A's apprentice makes it unlikely, 
they may one or all have been female, as was Lucian's witch referred to below. One immediately thinks of the 
sorceresses in Theokritos' second Idyll and of Pamphile, with her laminae litteratae, in Apuleius' novel (3.17). 
S. G. Cole, "Could Greek Women Read and Write?" in Reflections of Women in Antiquity, H. P. Foley, ed., 
New York/London/Paris 1981, pp. 219-245, cites (p. 230) the female(?) ,poXv,TboKoTros ("inscriber of lead 
defixiones"?) of Wuiinsch 100. 

10 For some discussion of the figure of the practicing magician in antiquity see M. Smith, Jesus the Magi- 
cian, San Francisco 1978, chaps. 6 and 7, pp. 81-139. 

111 regret that I cannot illustrate the hand. The letters on 14 are too faintly incised to be traced or 
photographed. 
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As for the date of Well V's tablets, the well itself was in use from the second half of the 
1st through the first half of the 3rd century of our era.12 I am reluctant to try to assign, on 
the basis of the handwriting on the tablets, any closer date than "late Roman", for the only 
reliably dated bodies of handwriting of the period are on papyrus and pottery. Writing on 
lead is generally less cursive than writing on these other materials, as if writing on lead was 
a slower process; therefore the medium may have influenced the character of the tablets' 
handwriting, and comparison of forms, slant, general fluidity, and the like of letters written 
on lead with those on papyrus or pottery may be misleading. Nor have I had any success in 
identifying with known persons the intended victims of the tablets; this is chiefly because 
with the exception of the ephebe Attalos son of Attalos in 413 the persons whose lineage is 
recorded on the tablets are given not paternal but, what is commoner in defixiones of the 
2nd century and afterwards, maternal lineage (see note e below, p. 241). The result is that it 
would be premature to equate any of the persons named on the tablets with persons named 
in stone inscriptions, which usually give patronymics if they note lineage. From phrases at 
6, lines 13/14 (see the note ad loc.) and 25/26 we may tentatively infer that the athlete 
Alkidamos, 6's intended victim, was about to compete in the Athenaia or the Panathenaia, 
games last explicitly attested in 255/6 (IG II2, 2245) and in 263/4 or 267/8 (Hesperia 11, 
1942, pp. 71-74, no. 37) respectively;14 if Alkidamos was in fact about to compete in either 
of these games, and if the custom of the games died out about the time of these last epigraph- 
ical attestations of them, then we may regard these dates as approximate latter termini for 
the inscribing of the tablets. On the context of the tablets within the well itself, Mr. Thomp- 
son has been kind enough to contribute the following note: "The curses were found at the 

12 Well V served a house of Roman date built above the ruins of the "Poros Building", which is described by 
M. Crosby, Hesperia 20, 1951, pp. 168-187 (plan, p. 169); for arguments for the use of the building in classi- 
cal times see E. Vanderpool, "The State Prison of Athens," in From Athens to Gordion, the Papers of a Memo- 
rial Symposium for Rodney S. Young (= University Museum Papers I), K. DeVries, ed., Philadelphia 1980, 
pp. 17-31. There is, however, no evident connection between the magical use of the well and the function(s) of 
the earlier or later construction. 

13 There in fact existed an Attalos son of Attalos who appears in a list of ephebes of 238/9 or 241/2, IG 12, 
2239, line 156 (for the date of which see Follet, p. 84), but the Attalos of the defixio is of course not necessarily 
the Attalos of the stone inscription. 

14 The dates of these inscriptions are assigned by Follet, pp. 320 and 340. There may be a later artistic 
reference to the Panathenaic games: H. A. Thompson ("Activities in the Athenian Agora, 1959," Hesperia 29, 
1960 [pp. 327-368], p. 366) has published the preserved "lower part of a large amphora-like vessel .. ." with 
an open bottom, decorated with "a nude male figure, holding some slender object in his hand. On the opposite 
side is preserved the lower part of a long-robed figure, presumably female. ... The context provided by the 
well" in which it was found, "as also [its] floral ornament, would point to a date in the early 4th century after 
Christ. As to the purpose of the vase, one can scarcely avoid association with the Panathenaics; the male figure 
is clearly an athlete bearing the palm of victory, and the female figure may be a last pitiful representation of 
Athena. If it is indeed to be considered as a prize vase, its function, in view of the open bottom, must be consid- 
ered as purely symbolic." IG II2, 3818, cited by Thompson, an epigram honoring a man named Plutarch for 
thrice paying for the sacred ship in the Panathenaic procession, is assigned by P. Graindor (Album d'inscrip- 
tions attiques d'epoque imperiale ... [= Recueil de travaux publics par la faculte de philosophie et lettres de 
l'Universite de Gand LIII-LIV], Gand/Paris 1924, no. 114) to the beginning of the 5th century, and by J. 
Kirchner, editor of IG II2, to ante med. s. V p., on the basis of its letter forms. If their 5th-century datings are 
right, the inscription provides a late attestation for the celebration of the festival. I should prefer, in view of the 
lack of explicit mention of the games in the inscription honoring Plutarch, to suspend judgment as to whether 
they were still included in the celebrations at such a late date. 
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level [in Well V] where the upper (dumped) fill changed to the fill of the period of use 
containing whole pots. One may assume therefore that they were dropped in while the well 
was still open and probably still in use, i.e. in all likelihood before A.D. 267, when the area 
was devastated. In my opinion one could put the date of deposit around the middle of the 3rd 
cent." A's texts were presumably all more or less contemporary with one another; in Table 1 
we see that Well VII's tablet, another of A's productions, was also found in a 3rd-century 
context. B's and C's curses from Well V were found mingled among A's and were no doubt 
contemporary with his. 

Below I present (I) A's texts: (A) his curses directed against athletes (1-6) and (B) 
lovers (7-9), (C) his two fragmentary curses of unclear purpose (10, 11), and (D) his invo- 
cation of a ghost (12), with some notes on the peculiarities and problems in the individual 
texts; I then (E) discuss A's use of a formulary and print his formulaic texts together in 
parallel form, with notes (pp. 240-247, lettered a through q) on the magical and other 
matter that the texts have in common. There follow (II) B's and (III) C's texts with notes 
and also an appendix with a preliminary text of IL 1737 from Well VII, inscribed by A. 
I consider that the main contribution that I offer below is the transcribing of these often 
quite difficult texts. My notes on their syncretic theology, if one may use such a term for 
what their medleys of magical names and such imply, are necessarily tentative, and I leave 
chiefly to others the challenge of further interpretation. 

In editing the texts I follow the Leiden Convention but introduce one sign, [ ], that is 
not in common use.* The writing on the tablets is often irregularly spaced, and in damaged 
areas, especially in passages whose sense is obscure, it is occasionally impossible to know 
whether to assume a lost letter; [ ] is meant to express the uncertainty. I would remind 
readers that [-cA3-] means that approximately three letters are lost; _ca3-, on the other hand, 
without the rectangular brackets, means that traces of approximately three letters survive 
but are too indistinct to be individually described. In several passages the surfaces of the 
tablets are too damaged for words to be discerned or restored; if these are passages of Greek 
prose rather than of magical appellatives, I print the readable letters in capitals so as not to 
prejudice the articulation; when magical appellatives have been so damaged (as in 12), I 
print them in lower-case letters, there being little likelihood that they will be mistaken for 
Greek words. I dot all letters whose traces, if viewed out of context, would be compatible 
with more than one reading; only when in my opinion the dotted readings given in the 
printed texts are not guaranteed by context or parallels do I list the other possibilities, 
however. I regret that it has been impossible, because most of the surfaces are badly corrod- 
ed or encrusted or because their letters are too faintly incised for photography or tracing, to 
illustrate more than a few of the inscriptions from the well. 

I. CURSES INSCRIBED BY A 
A. HIS CURSES DIRECTED AGAINST ATHLETES 

Of A's six curses intended to harm athletes, five (1-5) are directed against wrestlers, the 
sixth (6) against a racer. 

* [Where the number of missing letters is clear, they are indicated here by subscript dots.-Ed.] 
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There are numerous published defixiones that may be cited as parallels to A's curses 
against athletes. Among them those intended to affect the performances of charioteers are 
the most abundant: there are the well-known groups from Carthage (Audollent 232-244; 
SEG IX, 837, 838; 2nd or 3rd century?), Hadrumetum (Audollent 272-295; A. Grenier, 
MelRome 25, 1905, pp. 56-61; A. Audin, BAntFr, 1952/53, p. 180; 2nd or 3rd century?), 
and Rome (Audollent 159-187, ca. A.D. 400), as well as scattered examples from Lepcis 
Magna (J. Rea, Libya Antiqua 9-10, 1972-1973, pp. 92-96, 4th century), Berytos 
(SEG VII, 213, 2nd or 3rd century?), and Damaskos (SEG VII, 234, 4th century). From 
Caerleon in Wales (R. Egger, OJh 35, 1943, pp. 108-110, 1st century?) and from Carthage 
(Audollent 246-254, 2nd or 3rd century?) are also defixiones against venatores of the arena, 
and from Oxyrhynchos (Wortmann 12, 4th century) there is one against runners. As far as I 
know, Greece outside the Agora, however, has yielded only two defixiones against athletes, 
one from Corinth (MF-69-114, announced by J. Wiseman, Hesperia 41, 1972, p. 33, late 
Roman), intended to affect a performance ev Trc KltpKc but only partly read as yet, and 
another, from Isthmia (IM-2820, announced by 0. Broneer, Isthmia, II, Topography and 
Architecture, Princeton 1973, p. 115, late Roman), against runners.15 So far, the Agora has 
yielded apparently the only defixiones against wrestlers. 

1-3, each directed against a wrestler named Eutychian, may well have the same athlete 
as their target: the Eutychian of 1 is given maternal lineage and his trainer(?) Aithales is 
alluded to; that of 2 is identified only as a 7raaLacrrjs' who is to compete against a Secundus; 
and that of 3 is identified as a pupil of Aithales who is to compete against a Hegoumenos. 
The identifications do not, of course, rule out the possibility that three separate persons 
named Eutychian were among A's intended victims. 

1. Against Eutychian 
H. 0.115, W. 0.139 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.0025 m. 

Inv. No. IL 950 ca. med. III p. 
Bwp op/3ap ap,/[o]p[,8]a,3a[pfoo]pl,a,opp8op,8at'r Kparatl BETT7rvT, 
Trapablibcol ooil E7TVXaavov, Ov (iTEKEK Evrvxta, [']va Kara- 

Ivg77s arbvo KaC T7?v yvCrpvi, Kalt . r[ov] o0p- 

b1] raov aEpa KaLt r[o]VS ov avrT. A ls rov r OTs r7r9 A s 
5 ac)TrLcoTrov alova Kat Kara*v s Ka a7TroA)?rns 

Ka r7Tv 7raXr]/v, 'jv /pEtXEL 7raAal'el iv rv AH- 

[ 1-2 ]EI v T v ,XAov(r TrapaGrKEvr. 'Eav be Ka[l] 
7raAai, lVa eK7reOEr Kat aX)(rilJOV7jr, MoCo[v-] 
vtr AXX(ELV I1E[p]7TrpOap.sva Iala, 'rapabibso[[iL] 

10 [OroL] ETrvXtavov, ov eeTKEV EvTVxla. Kpa- 

[rati] TvcfSv KoXxXot TOVTOvOV 1,rO IaO[aoX] 
Ea, "Avap Aa rok IpLovply6; aLava Ka L [avLt] 

15 These remarks about the difficult examples from Corinth and Isthmia are based on my own preliminary 
autopsy. 
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EvrvXtavov, oV ETEKEV EvTrvxa, KoAXotLX[etA].oO, [/v-] 

y7r7[w] E[i]rvxtavbo Ka ti ,7 eVTOvEtr[o] 
15 [ev] rn eXEAAovS-r7 raparoKtvn, aAAX yevE[aTOo] 

'yXv7aVT. o'ng ravr a r- ovoivara kv[xe-] 
ra<t>, OVTCO fXrvy'0 r EvrvxLavos, 8v [e-] 

reKEv Egvrvxta, ov a'roAvet At'aA?s. 

Lines 3, 4. is: e l 
Line 12. ,[4vt]: -4eL 

Line 15. 7rapao-Ktiv: -crKevr 

Line 16. 'yAvTros: E'KA- 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Betpyt, I hand over to you Eutychian, whom Euty- 
chia bore, that you may chill him and his purposes, and in your dark air also those with 
him. Bind in the unilluminated aion of oblivion and chill and destroy also the wrestling that 
he is going to do in the .. . this coming Friday. And if he does wrestle, in order that he may 
fall and disgrace himself, Mozoune Alcheine Perpertharona Iaia, I hand over to you Euty- 
chian, whom Eutychia bore. Mighty Typhon Kolchoi Totoonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, Lord 

Apomx Phriourinx over the blacking out and chilling of Eutychian, whom Eutychia bore, 
Kolchoicheilops, let Eutychian grow cold and not be strong this coming Friday, but let him 
be weak. As these names grow cold, so let Eutychian grow cold, whom Eutychia bore, 
whom Aithales promotes." 

Lines 6/7. AH/[12 ]E (H or I; El or Q): The possible topographical reference, likelier here 
than a reference to a festival, since the latter would have a plural name (cf. 'A8pLavELa, HlavaO]- 
vata, vel sim.), is tantalizing. The traces are compatible with a reading Ay 1/[X]c, which may refer 
to one of the Delia in Attica (see 0. Rubensohn, Das Delon on Paros, lWiesbaden 1962, pp. 40-41, 
for a summary of the often disputed evidence for them), but I have not been able to find any explicit 
indication that athletic contests took place at any of these sites. 

Lines 7, 15. Ev Tr jE;XXovoT ITapa-KEVqr (line 15: -Lv?j) "this coming Friday": There is ample 
evidence that the seven-day week was in popular use in the Greek and Roman world by at least the 
2nd century: see F. Boll, "Hebdomas," RE VII, Stuttgart 1912 (cols. 2547-2578), cols. 2573-2575, 
and W. Kubitschek, Grundriss der antiken Zeitrechnung (= Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft 
I, vii), Munich 1928, pp. 30-38. We may compare Audollent 253, lines 10/11 in Cie/ Merccuri 
(Carthage, 2nd or 3rd century? See "QPVVLVA", p. 129, note 4, for the date), referring to the day 
on which its intended victim, a charioteer, is to compete. 

Line 18. The meaning of the phrase ov a7roAvei AW6A67s is not clear to me. At 3, line 2 we learn 
that a wrestler Eutychian, possibly the same athlete as this tablet's intended victim, is the /a06fr]T of 
Aithales (see the note ad loc.). 'ATroAvco usually means "undo", "release", "set free", "discharge", 
"dismiss", and the like; it may also mean "pay" (e.g. Tebtunis Papyri 490a, 1st century), "sell" (e.g. 
Antiphon, v.20), or possibly "defray the expenses of" (G. E. Bean and T. B. Mitford, "Sites Old and 
New in Rough Cilicia," AnatStud 12, 1962 (pp. 185-217), p. 199, no. 16, lines 15/16 [Kilikia, 
Roman?]). In none of these meanings does the verb describe the usual activities of the trainer, unless 
it is here a terminus technicus of the athletic world and "release" can be understood in the pregnant 
sense of "present" for the competition or "enter" someone in the competition (after releasing/pro- 
moting him from training?). I provisionally translate "promotes" but should welcome a better ex- 
planation of the verb. 
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2. Against Eutychian 
H. 0.146, W. 0.059 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.0025 m. 

Inv. No. IL 960 ca. med. III p. 
Bwp4op/3a/apfopp/a3apop/3a/3apf3op/3a/3atr7 Kparate 

BeTTrv, 7rapabibOl,iL oot EViTvxLav{T'}bv <Tr><v> iEAXXovTa raXAal- 

lV LEKO VVb, Wva KaTra/sv{;7s EvTrvxLavov Ka[l] TV) 

yv;w,[rIv] Ka[l T]rv bvvap.tv, TqV LUXVV, T?V 7raAX7v, 

5 Kal ls TOV ?o4(3)r] caov aEpa Kat rovs ovv avrT. a,s [s] 
TOV T7jS Xq7Or7s a4XTLrcrov alWva Kal KaTa/[v]6n7 
Kal a7roAor'[g] Kal TqV 7rar7lv Evrvxlavov Tra- 

Aalo-rTo. EEav 7rpos IEKOVV8OV KarTav6ns KaL p[l ah 4]s 
[EVi]TVXlav[O]v 7raXaiaAal, lVa EK7TEO-r7 KaL aoXq)/lJo[vqr-] 

10 [ar]n, M[opo.ovr.n AXXElv7) HIerepOapova IaLa, 7r[apa-] 

b[lt8o]Ji. o-o ErvTvxLavov. KparalE TvSO[v KoA-] 

[X]Xo[l]XELi\CO), avvy7rTw E AvrvxLaVos 7r[aXAa-] 

7rr? .. Tsg ragra ra oVoLtara I xerat, o[viTros 4v-] 

yT7r)t ETrvTXlaVO TO [6`] [o/a KaL ') D lvxr, 7 opyr, -] 
15 7Tr7r[oT7Arr, r7 rT]7[7,] ?6 AOYLoyLodlos, 17 [7rlUT7ty1. "E(OrTO KCOOS',] 

aAaAo[s, a]vovs, aKepatos, 7T?re 7iraAalo[v 7l8EvLi.] 

Lines 2/3. 7raXat/iv: -iEL 
Line 5. I?, line 6. [ls]: els 
Line 14. EvrvXiavov: final v corrected from s. 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Betpy, I hand over to you Eutychian, who is going to 
wrestle with Secundus, that you may chill Eutychian and his purposes and his power, his 

strength, his wrestling, and in your dark air also those with him. Bind in the unilluminated 
aion of oblivion and chill and destroy also the wrestling of Eutychian, wrestler. If with 

regard to Secundus you chill him and do not allow Eutychian to wrestle, in order that he 

may fall and disgrace himself, Morzoune Alcheine Perpertharona Iaia, I hand over to you 
Eutychian. Mighty Typhon, Kolchoicheilops, let Eutychian the wrestler grow cold. As 
these names grow cold, so let Eutychian's name and breath, impulse, charm, knowledge, 
reckoning, knowledge grow cold. Let him be deaf, dumb, mindless, harmless, and not fight- 
ing against anyone." 

Line 2. EYTYXIANTONO tablet, the T squeezed in above the N and the 0: Evidently the 
writer sought to correct his mistake but only made matters worse by inserting T in the wrong place. 
The tablet is rather carelessly written, as an evident omission in line 8 or 9 and another mistake, 
EvTrvxavds in line 14, corrected to the genitive, suggest. 

Line 8. aqfn]. or aro-n]?. 
Lines 8/9. The writer seems to have omitted something here, as comparison with the parallel 

texts in section E suggests (see p. 237 below). The translation above is meant simply to represent 
what is on the tablet, without repairing the error. [M. Smith suggests that the original sense ran: "If 
<he is going to wrestle> with Secundus, chill <him> and do not allow Eutychian to wrestle, <and if 
he does wrestle>" (i.e. reading in line 9 7raXaZ'a&. <'Eav be Kal K7raAany,>) "may he fall and dis- 

grace himself."] 
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Line 16. ,uTre 7raXa'a'[v rFjvbevl] does not occur in the well's other texts, but cf. the participles at 
the ends of 4, 6, 8-11. I offer bL7rSevl simply by way of example; rpTpTrSwr would also be appropriate 
(cf. 4, lines 20/21), and with a little squeezing 1EKo'vbSc might fit. The traces of o[ may be read roa[, 
which would also allow a restoration 7raAaco-'a[t crxvov]: cf. 4, lines 20/21, p ly?xverTw 7rpco/ro-w 
[7raAal]etv, lines 26/27, /Jel / lovxcov o'AXcos p.rSv, 6, line 12, U7/ I(rxvcov o'AO`s /,tS?evL [rrahAa^ira 
(?)]. 

Line 15. The parallels as set out in section E show that A or his model did not object to repeat- 
ing such nouns as e7TroT7rnI and E7rjtrTqu in this sequence. 

3. Against Eutychian 
H. 0.073, W. 0.0125 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.002 m. 

Inv. No. IL 957 ca. med. III p. 
[- - ca 7 - -]a,lapfa,wco[p],3[w]p3op,l3a,3atr K[paratE B7TTV,] ra[pabl-] 
[8]co.i 0-0o EvTLXlavbv Tbv AlOaXovs pa0'r]7Trjv, "7r[ws KaTa]fv'6fS [aVTrbv] 
Kat a7roA['Gr]s [Kal 7rotLo'rfs] arovov, avovv, aK4[patov, Kal] is TO7 [CO(-] 

o? (o-ov &a[p]a K[al Tryv 7raAXlv, jv /lEAAXe TraXaiaoal EvTLX]Lavdo, KaL ro[vS] 
5 c-vv av[rI. A^9 l]s TOV TriS [A]q[77]s a(9 o'rL[-rTov al`]va Kal K[aTa-] 

x?7gr s KaC a7roAX0-r?S Kat rTv 7r[daArv, 7v /xEAAEL ErLXLavos] 
Tra\a4[a]L prpos 'Hyovevov HIZTOHN[- - - - C0 , TCOSi v?v-] 

TaL TraXAa lat. ['E]a[v] be Kca 7ra[X]alt, 'va 7re t7 Ka[L] a'-x7[,povn, Mopvov-] 

[vr7 AAxeLtv]/ fIE7TrEpappcova IaLa, 7r[ap]abi8wL c troL [Ev]r[tXLav6v. Kpa-] 
10 [TaLE Tv]4CSv KoXXXOL Tov[Tovov] ..q6 OaaaX Ea, ["Ava' Airo4] 

[(I>povpL]y. m7rT a&favitrce KaL [V[6lt, Ko]AxoLxe.[A]co]t, 4iv[yrTrw EVi-] 

[rtLxlav]o9 [Ka' _ 
ca. 27 - - - - - -. -S] Ta[vTa Ta 3-] 

[v6p,ara ]VXeTrat, oiJ[rTo]. S Ka[t E]rt.X.[a]vo[v ]Lvx^o'-Ow [rT voi.a KaL] 

[L VVX7, ff op]y77, ] ?[7TLOrT?y, 
' 

ErTro]v7T]r, o v[ov]s, 7 E'7TcTT77[.L7, 7 EM-] 
15 [7rover]n, o Xo]ytLrt6sO. "E[o-Tw avovs, a&cEp]aLos, M7r78EV aKKOVCV, [ITE] 

' 

rpy at6]MVOS_ _ _ _max. ca. 31 [opytCo']tEVOg ,/171T I- - - - - - - - ---- ] 

Line 2. EVTiXtavov; line 4. EVTLx]LaPos; line 6. [EiVrtXLavo]; lines 11/12. Ev/rtxiav]os; line 13. 

Ev]rTx.[a]vo[SV]: -TVX- 
Line 3. ls, line 5. []s: ELS 

Line 14. w7t7ro]v7r?7; lines 14/15. [~ErT/7rovwr7t: -,TL7T7 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Bepty, I hand over to you Eutychian, the pupil of 
Aithales, that you may chill him and destroy (him) and make (him) slack, mindless, harm- 
less, and in your dark air also the wrestling that Eutychian is going to do, and those with 
him. Bind in the unilluminated aion of oblivion and chill and destroy also the wrestling that 
Eutychian is going to do with Hegoumenos . . ., so that he cannot wrestle. And if he does 
wrestle, in order that he may fall and disgrace himself, Morzoune Alcheine Pepertharona 
Iaia, I hand over to you Eutychian. Mighty Typhon Kolchloi Tontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, 
Lord Apomx Phriourinx over blacking out and chilling, Kolchoicheilops, let Eutychian 
grow cold .... As these names grow cold, so too let Eutychian's name and breath, impulse, 
knowledge, charm, mind, knowledge, charm, reckoning grow cold. Let him be mindless, 
harmless, hearing nothing, neither having any impulse nor . . . ." 
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Line 2. EvrtlXlavdv so spelled here but cf. EvrvX- in 1 and 2. It is unclear how the name was 

spelled elsewhere on this tablet, for it falls either in lacunae (lines 4, 6, 9, 12) or in a badly corroded 
area (line 13). I have restored the spelling -TlX- in these instances, but internal consistency need not 
be assumed: cf. IL 1737, which curses one Tyche, A spelling the name six times with upsilon, once 
with iota. 

rov Ala0,Xovs aO6r7rr'v: Aithales' pupil in the sense of his trainee? I do not find iaOt1- 
rT4s elsewhere with this meaning, but it seems a natural interpretation here. 

Line 3. [Kal 7roOl7'o-'] simply exempli gratia. A or the composer of the model that he used was 
elsewhere capable of omitting the objects of such verbs: cf. 4, lines 9-14, 9, lines 9/10. The omission 
should not be viewed as an eccentricity, however: cf., e.g., Plato, Crito, 54d5. 

Line 4. `jv JhEAAel X ra alrata EVTLX]lavos and lines 6/7, v iCXAAel EviTXtavbo] / 7rahair[a]L 
restored after 1, line 6. 

Line 7. HI?TOHN[: Articulate q '?s rO HN[ and assume a topographical reference? I have 
found no likely word beginning HN-, however. 

Line 12. The meaning and the length of [Kal ,-\ TrahAatlroo rpos ZEKov80ov] vel sim. would be 
suitable, but the phrase does not appear in the well's parallels. 

4. Against Attalos 
H. 0.013, W. 0.097 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.003 m. 

Inv. No. IL 956 

Bcopopop,a[- - - - - - - ca- 20 - ] 

[,3a/3alc? KpareE BetrTV, 7rapabTbLoll] 
oot "ArraA[ov- - - - - 18- - - --] 

4-9 traces 

10 - - - - ca 20 - _ _ --QNIXK[ ] 
11 [1-2 ]i r lv 7rr v- - - ca- 12 _ _ - -EAOH 

12 traces 

13 [ 2-3 ] AXwos, aXAAa 7rrT'o, Movovv[rt] AXXEtv7 

[InerrepOa]pC[v]a Iata, 7rapabt'bcoll oot "Ar- 
15 Traov Trv E'r/3ov r Ov 'ArraTTov 

[vl]dv. Kparee Tvp&^v KoAXAXo TovTo- 

Line 2. [KparEE]; line 16. KpaTee: -TatE 

Line 22. vxere:: -rat 

ca. med. III p. 
[vov Y2qO laOaco]X Ea, "Ava~c ArroLf 
2ptovpty r'trlt a6&[avirelt] Kal 4V16Et Kal avl- 

rXvi'O, KoAxoLxeth(o?), rvyO7rT "Arra- 
20 Xos 6 ('v /3OS Kai l OI IoXvErw rTpw- 

/ . , , 
TCOs [7raAat']ELv. 'Qs' TavTa ora vOlaTa 
4VXETE, OVToS' Kal ATraAXOV q/vx'EoOw 
TO ovo/La Kal r7 vXrv, r7 opyr7 , 1 f 7rcLTri 71or ), 

7rl E7L7TO/L7Tr), 0 vovs, r E77rTtoT7)/7l), 0 Aoyl- 
25 o'rdos. "EO'TCO KCOS6OS, a"Aaos, avovs, PM op- 

yolvLoV[ ca-2 ]OI[ca 2 ] raA?s, aIj 
lO'XVOV oAco p,T]OEV. 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Bepty, I hand over to you Attalos ... in the wres- 

tling ... completely, but fall, Monoune Alcheine Pepertharona Iaia, I hand over to you 
Attalos the ephebe, son of Attalos. Mighty Typhon Kolchloi Tontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, 
Lord Apomx Phriourinx over blacking out and chilling and powerlessness, Kolchoichei- 

lops, let Attalos the ephebe grow cold and do not let him wrestle (and come out) first. As 
these names grow cold, so too let Attalos' name and breath, impulse, knowledge, reckoning 
grow cold. Let him be deaf, dumb, mindless, having no impulse . . . wrestling, not having 
any strength at all." 

Lines 10/11. E.g. IrTx[v/)wv, -Et, -n] vel sim.V] s rrv 7raAX?v. 
Lines 14-16. "ATr/raXo r' 7O 'rl/30ov TrOV 'ArraT ov / [vu]ov: See footnote 13 above for such an 

Attalos in an Attic ephebic list. 
Lines 18/19. avi/o-Xv': The word is apparently unattested elsewhere as a noun. 
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5. Against Petres 
H. 0.057, max. p.W. 0.198 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.002 m. 

Inv. No. IL 955 
(For the text of 5, see p. 220) 

Line 4. Is: E1S 
Lines 9/10. /v,/[6]:: -Lt 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie mighty Betpy, I hand over to you Petres the Makedonian ... 
that you may chill ... and those with him. Bind in the unilluminated air of oblivion and 
chill and destroy the wrestling ... falling down and disgracing himself. And if indeed 
Petres the pupil of Dionysios does wrestle, in order that he may fall down and disgrace 
himself, Mozoune Alcheine Pepertharrona Iaia, I hand over to you Petres the pupil of 

Dionysios, who is to wrestle ... the mode (?),the ordering (of his life?). Mighty Typhon 
Kolchloi Tontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, Lord Apomx Phriourinx over blacking out and 

chilling, Kolchloicheilops, let Petres grow cold .... As these names grow cold, so let the 

mind, the reckoning, the knowledge, the action (?),... grow cold, . . . but let him fall and 

disgrace himself." 

Line 1. nE[rp7]v TOV MaKEodv[a: Nowhere does the tablet fully preserve the intended victim's 

name, but its incomplete iterations 
1 nI[ .. ]v (acc.) 
6 Hi[ . ](n or T; e, o, or -) 
7 nEr[ (r or r) 

10 nII[ ]p[ 
leave no choices but Ile7rprs or ITerprls for the nominative form. There is apparently no sure in- 
stance of a Greek name beginning I1TEr- (the name IleTrp- in a papyrus receipt, BGUVII, 1599, line 
28 [Philadelphia, 1st century], may well be Egyptian, as the initial letters lH- suggest) nor any at- 
testation of a name IHErprs. The latter, however it is to be accented, may be a congener of names like 

eirpoS and HETpatos and is therefore restored here. Petres is the only person named in the well's 
texts who is identified as a non-Athenian. 

Line 3. AN[ ]N, aAXa: Cf. line 12, ]ON, aXXa. 
k[al K]aTarl7Tar7ov does not occur in the parallels, but cf. line 6, [Kara]r'7rt7rco and 

[Ka]raTrEr-y. 
Line 4. acTL]ro-Tov aepa: The parallels have alwva here, but cf. 8, line 8 and 13 B, line 4: aepa; 

see note i, p. 243 below. 
Line 5. Zov]ovos [-a-3-]NAPIA[ ]KA [-2-3-]NH [_ca4-]: Zov]ovos is restored from line 10, 

where it is also adjacent to a word with the letters NAPI. Zenon's bearing on the curse is unclear. 
Line 6. a[o-(rxltov]Sv restored from lines 6/7, [Ka]ra7r try / [Ka'L a&r]X?jovra7). 

A[lO]vvdlov i,aO0rqTrs: Dionysios' trainee (see note on 3, line 2 above)? 
Line 8. ]Z[ or ]'[: E.g. Z[ rvw]va, unless Z[Ca-2, ']va [K]ar[a4 64]s is to be restored. 

8[la]T[r[v "mode of life" I restore here exempli gratia. Neither this noun nor ratls, 
which follows, is found in the parallels. 

Line 11. Possibly the intended victim's name (genitive) rather than vXE(i)O-Or stood in the 

lacuna; here there is not enough room for both, although both occur in the parallels. 
Lines 11/12. E.g. 'rpa/ts or 7rpa/[yjaTEra, neither of them paralleled in the well's texts, but 

cf. the use of the latter (plural) in another tablet written by A, IL 72, from Well IV. 
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Inv. No. IL 955 ca. med. III p. 

[-ca- 5 -]ca- 4 -,[ ]pa,3op,3a,3at? Kparale BTgrvu, 7rapab'wid crot cIaE[rp71v rTO MaKEdOV[a ca 2] 

[_ ca 5 -la K[aTa]If[ 6[- 
45 ] 

[ _ _ _ cia10 _ _ ] c.3_ [ _ _ _ ca. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ca8 - - - 

ArONH-a. 453- 

[-______ _ a- 1 __ - Kat O rvo ] o]v atfr[]. A] rI rbv r7 MOijl &4]c0 roV a'pa Kat Ka-ra/f- 

5 [S Ka't] aroAecrs Kat [e.g. rTlv raXrlTv] ca.-3_[ ca.2 - Z7jv]ovos [ ca- 3]NAPIA[ ]KA[ -23-] NH[- -] - - 

[Kara]Trt{rTw v Kat a[t [X7/Lov]&v. 'Earuv Kat 7raaXairI eie[rps 6o] Z[to]vvorov MaOvris, [' lva [Ka]Trarnern 0 

[Kal a(r]X7/orloy7fj?y, Mobovvrw AAXEtV7L nH7repOapp[ova Iata, 7rapa].8io^lJ croot TeT[pr7v] TOPv Atovv- tU 
(] ca. io ca. 3 ca. 

?ATa3 [dr'ov i~]aO7lTrlv TOV p ,aAorTa 7raXa:etLv [- -ca 
5 -]Z[ ca- -]NAt ]AT[- ca- 4-]HZ Tr7)V .[La]Tr[7av (?), rT7]v rTa6V. Z 

[KparaLt] Tvcrpv KoAXXol T[o]vrovov j710 iaOaoX Ea, ["Av]a'c [A7r].o4 PpLOVpltyc E a4)[av]t'tE Kat a v6- 

o crZyrrT [rj ca. ca. 1 5 23 10 [EL, Ko]AXAotXElAf, 4VyT H[Er]p-[s- - ca - -] l - ? 
a- -]T ]NAPI-[ Z- --] Z7VIVOsc. Qs3 Tav- 

[ra ra ovo],Vara '[iXerau, ovrco v vxEr6w K]al (?) 6 voivs, o Aoy ]VVos, 7 [e7v( iT7a]a?, v Krpa- 

[K -ca 3 ---- -]ON, aAAa Kat a ov . 

aL a ?I y, Mo(ovv?l A,\XEtvq f1,E7rep0app[wva laa Wap]q oy'o8 . lerpV 'AOV 



DEFIXIONES FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

6. Against Alkidamos 
H. 0.223, W. 0.083 (top), 0.096 m. (bottom) 
Av. L. H. 0.003 m. 
H. of lower margin 0.025 m. 

Inv. No. IL 958 

[B] op)op,/ap,/apfop,3a,ap- 
opaaop/3aopfaop3aatir Kpa- 

Trat Br7Trv, 7rap<a>aLbo- 
t otO01 'AXKLGbalov, ov 

5 ETrEKeV ( YE A, L'va Ka- 

Tra4yvfns avrov Kat ratV 

yvwr.&Lv, KaL Ls rlOr o- 

8f)ol (rov apa Kat rovs 

crvv avrw. A^s s TOr 

10 TrS A0irs aWTLOTroV 

aWlSv<a> KaL Kara'/VS'n 

KaL A?? a4f) eEvOedv 

[Tr]oV[] Bopovs 'AOr?val- 
, \ ,\ \ /) } I 

coy. Eav oE K?E ?EpX- 

15 Tra, Lva a7r[o]Kacfrf KaL 

acrX7)[tloV?o-nn,] Mop(ov- 
vr/ AXXAlv7r nIe7rE[pOapov-] 
a Iata, rapabl8ooCt[L crot] 

Lines 7, 9. Is: ELS 

Line 12. e6vOeEv: -hd- 
Line 14. KE: Kat 
Line 23. V6rLt: -6Et 
Line 32. aKepEos: -pawto 

ca. med. III p. 
'AXK[lbaliov.] Kparate 

20 Tv4[ wv] KoA\Xo novro- 
vov r6O ZaOawoX Ea, 
"Avaf [A7r]o[l]. (DptOvplty 
7TLr aavUiTEl Kai V6ft KoA- 

XOLXELXoWf, IvyrrTCw 'AXKL- 

25 bafios Kal /,) E;6pX('cr6(o 
[ToV]S ];povS {opovs'} 'AOrlvaicov. 
cOS'Ta V^T aTa~ ovolikaTa /VXE- 's Travra ra ovo1ara ovXa - 

ra., OVTrO Kal 'AAKKaLov 

rvXEtio0wr TO o'voya KaLj 7 */v- 

30 X1, .7 /py77, 7 eT7rlOT7jT,7) 

6 AoytodSoq. t"EoTW KCOdOS, aAa- 

[Aos,] avovs, aKepEoS, /Ircf7E a- 

K[O]VWV 7rEp' TOV 'A7ro[XXWVt-] 
av[ov,] 7)Tre OpoytLCOIdEVO9 Trpob 

35 'ATroAh[hAvtavod. vacat 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Betpy, I hand over to you Alkidamos, whom Ph-us-a 

bore, that you may chill him and his purposes, and in your dark air also those with him. 
Bind in the unilluminated aion of oblivion and chill (him) and do not allow him to get past 
the starting lines of the Athenaia. And if he does get past, in order that he may veer off 
course and disgrace himself, Morzoune Alcheine Pepertharona Iaia, I hand over to you 
Alkidamos. Mighty Typhon Kolchlo Pontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, Lord Apomx Phriou- 
rinx over blacking out and chilling, Kolchoicheilops, let Alkidamos grow cold and do not let 
him get past the starting lines of the Athenaia. As these names grow cold, so too let Alkida- 
mos' name and breath, impulse, knowledge, reckoning grow cold. Let him be deaf, dumb, 
mindless, harmless, hearing nothing about Apollonian nor having any impulse against 
Apollonian." 

Line 5. <& YE A: Of the first letter represented by a dot there is a low loop opening into a 
corroded area at the upper right: a or o. Of the second uncertain letter there is a vertical with possi- 
bly the beginning of a stroke rising to the right from its bottom: l, K, or r. (2ovf-Ka? Fav-rrTa? 

Line 12. EverOiEv for e6EXAOev: Assumption of the interchange of A and v (see Gignac, p. 109) is 

suggested by E'cpX71/rTal in lines 14/15 and confirmed by e;cpXE'o-C in a similar phrase in lines 

25/26. The verb, evidently a terminus technicus of the racecourse, occurs in several Carthaginian 
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defixiones directed against charioteers, Audollent 234-238 (2nd or 3rd century?), e.g. 234, lines 

A 

, \ Vt c , e , ^ , I 
18-21-, i'va / ptTl ovvaaSorav rrj aaptov rpiepa X(A OvrES {v / rTc Ztiro0fpo4) /LJ'Tfr TPEXELEV, /LPTE 
7TEp7TraTEvy, ?rTE V/eItLKrj^aL, PL&E? eeAOXeiv TroVg TrvXw vas TC^V wralwov. 

Line 13. [r]ov[s9] o'povs (o or cr; v or v): The restoration [s] is guaranteed by the preserved letter 
before the first opovs of line 26. The object of the verb e6EXOeLv in the Carthaginian defixiones 

quoted above is 7TrvXwvesT rv 7raoWv, the gates of the carceres of the racecourse, attested only on 
the Carthaginian tablets, being presumably the equivalent of ?r7ra^E'(ts or T7raPLEsC, as LSJ 
suggest. Presumably o'povs has a meaning here analogous to 7TVXeJVEs, i.e. "starting lines" (see 
O. Broneer, "Excavations at Isthmia," Hesperia 27, 1958 [pp. 1-37], pp. 10-15, and P. Roos, "Wie- 
derverwendete Startbl6cke vom Stadion in Ephesos," OJh 52, 1978-1980, pp. 109-113), although 
the word is unattested elsewhere in this sense. 

Lines 13/14. 'AOrjvai/wv: Traces of the end of the word here and of line 26, 'Abrdvaoiv, when 
considered in the light of one another, make the reading of the last two letters inevitable. The word is 
presumably not the analogue of the genitive LTrnatlWv of the Carthaginian texts but is the name of 
the festival of the Athenaia, a recurrent ephebic meet at Athens held from 189/90 through at least 
255/6 (see Follet, p. 320); the name is also used occasionally (e.g. Athenaios, xIII.56ie; cf. Plutarch, 
Themistokles, 24; Pausanias, VIII.2.I) for the Panathenaia, with its sacred ecumenical competitions 
(see Follet, pp. 331-343, for attestations in the Roman period and footnote 14 above for discussion of 
the final date of the competitions). 

Line 15: a7r[o]K4a4'y. Evidently, as lines 12/13 and 25/26 imply, Alkidamos was a racer of 
some kind. The verb a'TroKa7rcTO, however, of which only five other attestations can be cited, leaves 
it ambiguous whether he was a charioteer or a runner. At Xenophon, De re equestri, 714 and Pol- 
lux, 1.205 it is used as the opposite of op6obpopI'co in passages discussing turning the course of 
horses. Its use at Theophrastos, Characteres, 22.9, of a miser turning from his path in order to avoid 
contributing money, and at Aristotle, Rhetoric, I409b23, of turning a corner while strolling, may 
include equestrian metaphors, but this is not clear. At any rate, by the time of Horapollon (4th 
century?) it could be used with no equestrian associations: aET6r a'7oKEKa/.qEvov EXovra TO po,fost 

(2.96). The answer is to be sought in the nature of the games themselves: none of the attestations 
gathered by Follet (see the note on lines 13/14 above) for the Athenaia and the Panathenaia in the 
Roman period indicates that around the time of the curse against Alkidamos either set of games 
included equestrian events. We may then provisionally conclude that Alkidamos was a runner and 
that ar[o]Ka ' "veer off course" vel sim. applies here to the foot race, even if its more immediate 
suggestion may be the chariot race. 

Lines 33/34 and 35. The name restored here is the only one I find that will fit the available 
space. Was Apollonian the competitor of Alkidamos in the race? Was the intention that Alkidamos 
should hear nothing of Apollonian's curse against him? 

B. His CURSES DIRECTED AGAINST LOVERS 

From outside the Agora Greece has produced only seven defixiones concerning erotic 
matters, all of them spells to interrupt such affairs. Two from Attica (Audollent 68, 69, 4th 
century B.C.?) have phrases that are similar to one another, e.g. 68 A, lines 10/11, enrtaOe'- 

o40]at Xapt'[a]v / [r^] KOLTrg [7]po 0QE[o8W']pa[v]; three from Nemea (SEG XXX, 353, 
4th century B.C.?; IL 367 and IL 372, announced by Stephen G. Miller, Hesperia 50, 1981, 
pp. 64-65, late Hellenistic?), were intended to turn persons from the bodily parts of others; 
and from Boiotia (E. Ziebarth, SBBerl 33, 1934, pp. 1040-1042, nos. 22, 23, Hellenistic?), 
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one example cursed among other things D rorvvovo-ia and TOr rvytov of a woman, and the 
other was meant to stop the a&rtv KI Tra #LtXE/Lara K?) ra (rvvovo'acr !ara ra ZcoXAov K?1 
'AvOaetpa. Two defixiones with spells against couples have come to light outside Greece, 
one from Cumae (Audollent 198, 2nd century?), directed against a married pair, the other, 
from Oxyrhynchos (O. Gueraud, Memlnst 67, 1935-1937, pp. 202-212, 3rd century), 
against two men. There are quite a few defixiones from outside Greece that were intended 
to promote rather than prevent erotic conquest, three from Carthage, nine from Hadrume- 
tum, at least twelve from Egypt, one from Tyre, and two of unrecorded provenance.16 

A woman named Juliana figures in 8 and 9; 8's text suggests that she was a prostitute. 
The institution in the Agora area was notorious: see R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, 
III, Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia, Princeton 1957, pp. 222-223. 

7 (PI. 65). Against Karpodora and Trophimas 
H. 0.053, max. p.W. 0.070 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.002 m. 
Found wrapped inside 11. 

Inv. No. IL 1000 ca. med. IIIp. 
Bopfop/3a[- - ca.7 - -]fop,ap[- ca. 15 _ a --//at7q KparaLE] 
BETrrvT, 7r[apabbswlpk.L r0oL Ka]pTrobcopav, [fjv ETEKEV ELo-tia, Ka\ Tpo-] 

MI.av, 8ov TE[KEVC? Tpo4t7'f, ['va] KaTacraV [S avTovS Ka' Tlv T yvcO-] 

[ av]v aVTrw KaL TK)V L'Orobov avTr[v] Kat rTr\v rvv[O?ELav, KaLt L rTO] 
5 [C]opce%,j oov aEpa KaL TOV o-Tvvao-Tarv[o]vTa aVTov. AZs 1s T[ov] 

[aI]qTrlrTOV alWoa KaK Kara4v a :s KaK avTroXAeTsa KcaL r[av-] 

[Tlq]f (?) Trv or-VvrOEtaV, TO o-vvava7TEoElv, TO ovyyEv?Er[o0at, TrVp] 
[o]?JXELLav avrT v, Tpo4t,la, ov 'rTEKEV Tpo4i.lr/, Ka\ K[ap7roa8o-] 
[pa]S, '9 E"TEKE E1o-tas, Karavl s Kca p \ afrjs [avrovs o-] 

10 ov) yeve'oOat. 'Ea\w be Ka\ ay?, Lla 'K7TrE, Kat a[(r7ljo-] 
vr7or, Mo~ovvr1 AhXewtLr HETrepOapwia Iata, 7ra[pabiL8wl] 
o-[o]L Tpo0ttMav, ov 'reTEKE Tpo[piykl, Kat Kapwr[obgpav, 'v] 
,E[r]eKev Eo-tiad. Kparate Tvfcov KoAX XoL To[vrovov] 

.[?qO X]a6acoX Ea, "Avae A7ro1k Dptovptvp r' et a&[aviLo-t Kat] 

15 'I[6i], KoXXotXELXco? r, 4vy rT T[po]0LMa[s9, o]V [E'TIEKe] 

Tp[o]Li7j,,, Kat Kap7roa,pa, [']vu e[reK]eV E[o-tcai, o'{ros tj] 

bvvrOoot-av o(vvava7roreLtv, i4[\ (r-vyevecrOaL, p\ rrvy-] 

16 Carthage: Audollent 227, 230, 231 (3rd century?). Hadrumetum: Audollent 264-271, 304* (3rd centu- 
ry?). Egypt: PSI I, 28 (Hermopolis Magna, 3rd or 4th century); SEG VIII, 574 (Hawara, 3rd century or 
earlier), XXVI, 1717 (near Antino6polis? 3rd or 4th century); Wortmann 1, 2 (Oxyrhynchos, 3rd or 4th cen- 
tury); Audollent 38 (Alexandria, 3rd century?); Sammelbuch, 6224, 6225 (2nd century?); M. Plaumann, "Ein 
antiker Liebeszauber aus Agypten," AmtlBer 35, 1913/14, pp. 203-210 (3rd century); Martin (3rd or 4th 
century); and unpublished examples in the Rare Book and Manuscript Collection of the Perkins Library, 
Duke University, and in the Department of Egyptian Antiquities of the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford. Tyre: 
M. Chehab has kindly allowed me to examine some tablets from his excavations of an early Christian 
cemetery; one of them has the phrase (in Greek) "May Juvinus lie awake in his love for me, Porphyrios." 
Provenance unrecorded: P. J. Sijpesteijn, "Liebeszauber," ZPE 24, 1977, pp. 89-90 (3rd or 4th century?); 
L. Robert, JSav, 1981, p. 35, note 1 (assigned to Hadrumetum or Carthage by Robert; "tardif" [Prof. Robert 
in conversation]). 
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KofLI)O7jval, ara (ro-vv'ay[]Jv, [LT rvvl' - - - - _ca- 12 

IAI. ' s TavTra rTa o6v6a[Ta vvXE.ral, ov'r-w Kap7robopas e]l Tpo-] 
20 [lt]a2 IvXEco r6o 7T' o0vo[fta K&al r1 *vXry, r1 opy7j, 7 emrlororj, 6] 

[vovs,] r1 ?7rt[o'-rr7]?r, [6] Ao[yUoTs. vacat? ] 

Line 2. [ELoiacs]; lines 9, 13. Eo-rias; line 16. El[o-lta: 'Ior- 
Line 4. i'o-oov: EtOr- 

Line 4. [1s]; line 5. s1: elS 

Line 5. rovvoTarv[o]vras: (rvo-r- 
Line 8. [6oj]eAXav: --iAX- 
Line 15. 4V[4t]: -Etl 
Line 17. bvvrqOoL'oav: -O&iOtv 
Line 18. o-vvOay[E?]v: orvpy- [(ovv'rtzEiv]: o'vfr7r- 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Beptyt, I hand over to you Karpodora, whom Isias 

bore, and Trophimas, whom Trophime bore, that you may chill them and their purposes 
and their visiting and their intimacy, and in your dark air also those bringing them togeth- 
er. Bind in your unilluminated aion and chill and destroy this (?) intimacy, lying together, 
union, conversation of theirs-of Trophimas, whom Trophime bore, and of Karpodora, 
whom Isias bore-chill (them) and do not allow them to be together. And if you do bring 
(them together), then in order that he may fall and disgrace himself, Morzoune Alcheine 
Perpertharoia Iaia, I hand over to you Trophimas, whom Trophime bore, and Karpodora, 
whom Isias bore. Mighty Typhon Kolchloi Tontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, Lord Apomx 
Phriourinx over blacking out and chilling, Kolchloicheilops, let Trophimas, whom Tro- 
phime bore, and Karpodora, whom Isias bore, grow cold, so that they cannot lie together, 
be united, go to bed toget her, eat togeth er,.... As these names grow cold, so 
let Karpodora's name grow cold to Trophimas, and (her) breath, impulse, charm, mind, 
knowledge, reckoning . .." 

Line 4. i'o-obov arT [cov], literally "their entrance", is no doubt used of Karpodora's and Trophi- 
mas' visits to one another. It may imply in itself nothing more than this, but the word e'TOobos! is used 
of a paramour's visit at Lysias, 1.20. 

o-rvv[7OELav: Line 7 and 9, line 4 guarantee the restoration. The term, like crvvava7re- 
creTL, -vyeyEvEo-Oat, and oAtX'a below, may, in an erotic context such as here, denote or imply sexual 
intercourse, as a glance a t the entries in LSJ s.vv. will confirm. 

Lines 5/6. s r[O-[v / a&]WrdTovr aLwva: The parallels have rT?s ArX6rs before aconrTToV, but 
there is no space in the lacuna here. 

Lines 6/7. [rav/Tr]]v: There is room at the end of line 6 for three letters at most and at the be- 
ginning of line 7 for two letters at most. Whatever the missing word was, it does not occur in this 
passage in the parallels, which would suggest r[11v o-rop/y7]v vel sim. as a restoration here, but 
there is not enough room. 

c-vvava7rea-ELv: The verb otherwise does not occur before the Patristic writers (see 
LSJ and Lampe s.v.), where it is used with the neutral meaning "recline together", e.g. at table, but 
LSJ cite a Latin gloss concubo. The verbs ava7L7rrw and o-v/L'7W7TW "recline" are frequently attest- 
ed but, as far as I see, without sexual implication. 

arvyyEvEo[OaL: Cf. PGM XIII, lines 323/324: o-vv/yeve'ra-Ow 71 8elva ETEcp avbpL 
-r?]v efJov rov ?zva, a phrase used in a spell to separate lovers. 

Line 10. a'ys: "bring (them together)"? [M. Smith suggests this translation (see notej, pp. 243- 
244 below, for examples of the verb ayw in love charms) and would assume that "the writer suspects 
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that Beptyt is being invoked-probably by Trophimas-[also] to perform an aywyrj and to bring 
Karpodora to him (Trophimas)."] 

Lines 10-13: The "if" clause does not occur on the other two tablets cursing lovers but is found 
on those cursing athletes. A may in fact have had in mind the phrase from his curses directed against 
athletes, for on strictly grammatical grounds it is unlikely here, there being no obvious subject in the 
i'va clause, and Kwreo-rn may have a literal meaning (cf. 5, line 6 [Ka]ra7rer'y, of a wrestler, and 6, line 
15 ar[o]Kdc4Lfr7, of a runner, in phrases with aorXr711ovjo-t in such "if" clauses) more appropriate to 
athletic events. The broader meaning of EK7TrTTro, however, whether to be hissed from a stage (e.g. 
Aristotle, Analytica posteriora, I456a,8 or to lose an election (Polybios, IV.82.8), implies failure in 
an agonistic situation and therefore may be appropriate whether the aycv is athletic or erotic. A 

possible parallel for the phrase eKTrEo(T7 Kal v, I Corinthians, 13.5, (j ayaTr) OVK 

ao-xrwovdE. . .; I3.8, j ayaTrr ovoe7rore 7TTrTrr (so edd. and many codd., but see Tischendorff's ap- 
paratus criticus for EK7riTrrTL, a variant reading, in quotations of the passage in writers contemporary 
with A's texts), suggests the fittingness of the expression in matters of human affections. (On the "if" 
clauses see also notej, pp. 243-244 below.) 

Line 17. bvv'qOo6o-rav for -CiSrLv (cf. 8, line 5): Possibly only an informal phonetic spelling rather 
than a false step in the direction of an optative. For examples of [o] spelled ot before o- see Gignac, 
p. 201. -o-av for -o-iv I cannot parallel. 

Lines 17/18. o(vy]1/KOLiti60pvaL: Not in the well's other texts, but the ovv- prefixes in the sur- 
rounding verbs on the tablet as well as the space available in the lacuna suggest that the prefix 
should be restored here as well. 

Line 18: r,] #Yv,p7Tetv, not in the well's other texts, I restore here, with the prefix from the pre- 
ceding verbs, from similar phrases that appear in a papyrus formulary, PGM LXI, lines 18/19, 
('va) tIr] bvvrj0 rjre / E7rLv rTE qbayelv (late 3rd century), and in a papyrus love charm, Wort- 
mann 4, line 45, i Eao'rqTre av-rrv <ayZv, ir TUrv, etc. (Upper Egypt, 5th century). PGM IV, lines 
351-354; itr] /3ztv 7OTo, f TrvytoerjOr7 ' " 'va pa bvv106j b8Verla i,T re 7E v, fl Tre 4 ayeLv (4th cen- 

tury), a phrase in a papyrus formulary, with echoes in two defixiones, SEG VIII, 574, line 9, ,7j 

3eLtvrT0j, jn 7rvyto0rj, 7I?l XatKaor '' 'va J, etc. (Hawara, 3rd century) and Martin, lines 4/5, 
fJre /38vtr0rlOvaL, /.7TE 7Tvyt/o'-0rvat, /1/Tre XatKaCeLv (Egypt, 3rd or 4th century), suggests that ,/t 
tvltvE, Ir1 Tvyl]/o-at or / tftvdv, i] XAatKa]/o-at may be in order as a supplement on our tablet. I 

do not, however, introduce either into its printed texts, because its preserved verbs tend not to be so 
explicit. 

Lines 19/20. Kap2robcopas Ert Tpo/qb,/t]a (or -i]a) or Tpotlqua E&Tt Kap7ro/8Cp]a: See note q, 
p. 247 below. 

8 (PI. 66). Against Leosthenes and Pius 
H. 0.067, W. 0.101 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.002 m. 

Inv. No. IL 948 + 949 ca. med. III p. 
Bcop cop,3a,apK)op,Ka[p]Bap fop,(a,l[apKo]p,3a,fatr Kparale B[E?rrv, 7ra-] 

pabti8wpkl crot Aeoro-0vqrv Kal HI-E[ov] TroV 7rpoo-EpXOJ.Lv[ovs9 'IOVAL-] 

aCv, D ETEKEV MapiKa, 'a K[a]Ta4?v4fs avrovs Ka[L Trv yvd-] 

tlV, O)rrS bvpOlU vvO^&o-tv bp/[o]; XaXa-aLa, JT3 7rEpL7ra[rpo'at,] 
5 Lts 7s ro epyao-Trptv rO 'IovXtavijs bvvr06oto0lv KaO[LCEtv] 

7i 7TpoorT'vrltat 'IovXtav^ Aeoo-E'vrs 7 HeWlOS, Kat lS TOr [(]o- 

()wb71 o-ov aEpa Kal TroVs 7rpoTr7reV7roTlEVovs. Afis Ls TO\V 
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Tr7i X?Or]s aCOLTroTov aepa Kat Kara/vns Kal 7L)1 

afs oieLXTro-at HlpOKOKK}XO<V> (?) Kat Aeo' Oerrv1 Kal FIeLov. Mov- 
10 'ovvq AhXEtvr HEp7rpOapcova Iaia, wapablbwgt{ O-OL AEoore- 

ar'v KaL Heiov. KparTaL Tvo^v KoAxXo florTovov 1r7O 

[Z]aOaoX Ea, "Avaf Aroz46 [4]plovplty6 7Tr a"'avlroT' Kal 4Vit, KoXXOL- 

XELXtco, lvy7y)Tw Aeoo-(Od[Vr/] Kalt fEeto, 07rCOs t,] bvvov- 
raL AaXAjoai 'IovXtavrj. 'l[S Ta]Vra ra o3vdoaTa Ia vETal, oirovT' 

15 Kal Aeoa-OE'ov Kat letov [arvx]e'ro ra[ o v6o,ara E7r' 'Iov- 

AXavrj Kat j1 rvXyj, i oppyr, 7r [E7rtLro]jTVjr , 7) opy 7, 7r) E7r7rT/7Trr , 6o vovs, 

r TL(rTTIj171r, 
o 

Xoylto-O.. "Eo-[rco]L av Kwlo/O, aXAaXo, avoes, 'a- 

Kepaioi, tjLr6ev aK'ovoaa ['Iov]Xtavr] Trepl Aeoo^evov j nHl- 
OV, /7?TE OpyltCOfi.EVOL '/[7T]E AyoVres 7Trpos 'IovAlavp 7v. 

Lines 2, 9, 10. Aeoo-OE'vrv; 6, 13. Aeoro-evrTS; 18. Aeoo0Oevov: AEO- 
Lines 5, 6, 7. 4s: Es1 
Line 5. epyao-aTptLv: -PLOv bvvr7Oo?o'ir: -W(OTV 

Line 6. 7rpoo-wrrvlrat: -p.*- 
Line 7. 7rpo o-revroy.i'ovs': -lrT- 
Line 9. oUELehA^oal: -/tlA- 
Line 12. CVil: -6eL 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Bepty, I hand over to you Leosthenes and Pius, who 
visit Juliana, whom Markia bore, that you may chill them and their purposes, so that they 
cannot speak together or walk about, that Leosthenes and Pius cannot sit in Juliana's place 
of business or send messages to Juliana, and in your dark air also the messengers sent. Bind 
in the unilluminated air of oblivion and chill and do not allow Proklos (?) and Leosthenes 
and Pius to have conversation. Monzoune Alcheine Perpertharona laia, I hand over to you 
Leosthenes and Pius. Mighty Typhon Kolchlo Pontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, Lord Apomx 
Phriourinx over blacking out and chilling, Kolchoicheilops, let Leosthenes and Pius grow 
cold, so that they cannot speak with Juliana. As these names grow cold, so too let Leosthe- 
nes' and Pius' names grow cold to Juliana, and (their) breath, impulse, knowledge, 
impulse, charm, mind, knowledge, reckoning. Let them be deaf, dumb, mindless, harmless, 
Juliana hearing nothing about Leosthenes and Pius, (they) having no impulse towards or 
speaking to Juliana." 

Lines 2/3. 7rpoo-EpXouEv[ovs 'IovXta]/vr: The participle means literally "visiting" or "fre- 
quenting" (e.g. Xenophon, Memorabilia 1.2.47 T-. SOKpaTEL "visit him as teacher", as LSJ trans- 
late), but in at least one instance (Xenophon, Symposium, 4.38 av 7ror Kat a 0po Lo-'doa-a TrO T^O- 

.d paov / ?rV ovo vroo it rLOL TrO 7apov apKeL 'coore aLs apv 7poo'e?XOW vrepao-Tra'ovTraL /E) the verb is used 

visit was one for which money would usually be paid. The use of the verb on the tablet does not of 
course imply in itself that the Juliana whom Leosthenes and Pius visit is a prostitute, but the fact 
that it is two men who pay the visit(s) suggests it; further, Juliana's ?pyaTrjptov (line 5), her place 
of business, may be a brothel, for the word is euphemistically so used: cf. Demosthenes, LIX.67, 
Alkaios, Fr. 5.I. 

Line 5. ls TO epyao'T7)pLv for -pLov: See D. J. Georgacas, "On the Nominal Endings -L9, -wtv in 
Later Greek," CP 43, 1948, pp. 243-260, for the omission of omicron. 

bvvqrj0ooo'tv for -oxnv (cf. 7, line 17): See Gignac, p. 201. 
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KaO[l(etv restored from Isokrates, VII.15: 7' Ev Trw epyacrTTjpIwv K. and xvIII.9: K. CtL 

TOls L. The aorist infinitive or the infinitive of another verb, KaO[7jcrOaL (cf. Demosthenes, LIX.67: rT ' 

e. KaOwvrTaL) is also possible. The Latin verb sedere if used in such a context would no doubt have had 
an erotic connotation: see N. J. Herescu, "Le sens 'erotique' de sedere," Glotta 38, 1960, 

pp. 125-134, and A. D. Booth, "Sur les sens obscenes de sedere dans Martial 11.99," Glotta 58, 1980, 
pp. 278-279. Something of the sort may be meant here, whatever the correct restoration of the verb. 

Line 7. 7rpoor7rev7ropeIvovS: The persons cursed at this point in 7 are the o-vvaordv[o]vras, those 
who bring Karpodora and Trophimas together; evidently in 8 as well it is the intermediaries who 
are being cursed, those who are sent with the messages referred to at line 6. (LSJ cite no instance of a 
middle form of the verb rpoo'rE/rw.) 

Line 8. aepa occurs in this phrase at 5, line 4, but the well's other parallels have alWva here; see 
note i, p. 243 below. 

Line 9. The tablet's IIPOKPOKAO I assume, for want of a better explanation, to be a graphic 
error for the accusative of the proper name HpocKXOS, but the appearance of a third party at Leosthe- 
nes' and Pius' conversation is unexpected. [M. Smith: some mangled adverb?] 

9 (P1. 67). Against Juliana and Polynikos 
H. 0.070, max. p.W. 0.092 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.003 m. 

Inv. No. IL 952 ca. med. III p. 
,3wpfpoppaflap)op,pa.[- - a6 -]pa/3opappP/3al[atq KpareE] 
BETTrv, 7rapabbWoii rot IovAtarvjv, V ET[KEV MapKa,] 

Kat IloXvvetKOV, tva KaTafvryS avTOv[s Kat T7rv yvw-] 

'rov KaL Tv] (TTOpy71V KaL TnrV crvvOetaV [avrv, Ka av-] 

5 rosV L Ts Ov A, o-} crov aE'pa Kat roVS ov [aU'roTLS. A^S 1g rov] 
T? A'07'sO agrkTLrov alva Kal KaTa[lfv s Kal I a-] 

f7rs avrovs5 1 TO av'r yevuraOaL. MovCovvrn [AXxeLv1J IHenrEp-] 
OapwLa IaLa, 7rapal8towi, ootl HOA?VELKO[v Kat 'IovkXt-] 

avniv, Kv ErEKEV MapKta, O'7rWs vf Kat a[7roXE'oas Ka ] 

10 'ons a trX?l)Mov?traL Kat 1) ar7 1 TO aV[rO yeverOaL.] 
AV0-KpaTee Tv()&v KoXAXo HIovrovo[v n1jO EaOawoX] 
Ea, "Avaf Awro p (I)povplyV P rl a4i)avt'(r[t Ka't vfit, KOAxoL-] 

XtALotx, f vyTw o IOAVVeKOs KaL 'IovXta[v[ Ka't a o-rTOpy71] 
a~& Kan 4\ \ ca. 7 avrwv KaL r1 vLvviO eta KaL TO (rvvav[a7reo-?v ] - - 

15 ?EI Kat aKaTacrTaorLa avrwv. 29s ra[vra ovo6.aTa *v-] 

xe?raL, OVTO Kal 'Io[v]Xtavfij /vxecrrOo T[vo,a ei HloXv-] 
VElKOV K"atrr V tr [ K]ai [ opy71, 7) 7(TTfTT7p7), [? OVS9, O Aoyr-] 
10o. EO-Tcr'rav 'Kw[oi, a]aAo]X , aaoet, a KepeE[o, ityoeV] 
aKovowv 7rep[t] p,ur8EvbO AYTAAAAAAA[- - - - ca-22 -----] 

Line 1. [KpaTEE]: -rate 

Line 3. fIoXVVeLKov; line 8. IloXvvetKO[v: -VLK- 

Lines 5, 7, 10. 19; line 5 [Is]: esL 
Line 11. AvO-KpaTre: -Tate 

Line 12. [vn6t]: -6Et 
Lines 16/17. IloXv]/-vELKOv: -VLK- 

Line 18. aKEpe[oL: -paLto 
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"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Betpy, I hand over to you Juliana, whom Markia 

bore, and Polynikos, that you may chill them and their purposes and love and intimacy, and 
themselves in your dark air and those with them. Bind in the unilluminated aion of oblivion 
and chill (them) and do not allow them to be in the same place. Monzoune Alcheine Peper- 
tharoia Iaia, I hand over to you Polynikos and Juliana, whom Markia bore, that you may 
chill and destroy (them) and make (them) disgrace themselves and not allow them to be in 
the same place. Evilly mighty Typhon Kolchlo Pontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, Lord Apomx 
Phriourinx over blacking out and chilling, Kolchoicheilops, let Polynikos and Juliana and 
their love and intimacy and lying together grow cold, to their . . . confusion. Just as these 
names grow cold, so too let Juliana's name grow cold to Polynikos, and (her) breath, im- 

pulse, knowledge, mind, reckoning. Let them be deaf, dumb, mindless, innocent, hearing 
nothing about anything ...." 

Line 1. The spelling of KpaTEE in the restoration is based on that of AVo-KparEE (line 11) below. 
Lines 4/5. [avT'civ, KaL av]/Trovs 1: The parallels in 7 and 8 would suggest simply (avirSWv,) Kal 

L1, but TOYS at the beginning of line 5 demands some other restoration here. What I offer is simply 
exempli gratia, although I note that avTzwv cannot, for lack of space in the lacuna, appear in this po- 
sition after 7, line 4, c-vv[OecLav. 

Lines 7, 10. iL r7 avrbo yevE'-Oal: Evidently an alternative expression for O/.OV yevE'-rat, which 
occurs in this position at 7, lines 9/10; the similar phrases E7 TO aVTO and 6o'.ov are used as rein- 
forcements of one another at Acts, 2.1. 

Lines 9/10. ,vrs6 KaL a[[roAXso Kl\ troL]/for]s ao'x-ys ovfrc-at: For the restoration a[7roA,-o7s 
cf. 1, line 5, 7, line 6, etc. Another verb, e.g. roL]/ro-s, is needed to govern the infinitive. 

Line 11. Avo--rKparEE (-TrEs cannot be read) for -TralC: Avo-KpaTaLos is hitherto unattested, but 

5bv--, as LSJ note s.v., "may be joined to words expressing negation in order to increase their bad 
senses." The adjective cpaTraCos does not in itself have a bad sense, but it is no doubt its association 
with Seth-Typhon in the well's texts that makes its intensive prefix appropriate here. The variation 
from the formula I cannot diagnose. 

Line 13. KatL D 
o-rop,yr1 restored exempli gratia from line 4. 

Lines 17/18. o Xoyt/-]/t0s': Parallel phrases at 8, lines 16-20 and in 2-7, guarantee the resto- 
ration, although at 2, lines 24/25 the word is divided Xoyt/,o-/isg. 

Lines 18, 19. Ec-rcoorav and aKov'wv: A evidently began the sentence thinking in the singular, 
then corrected himself with the insertion above the line and continued in the plural. At line 19, how- 
ever, he has reverted to the singular; cf. the participial phrase in the singular at 8, lines 18/19 after 
the phrase that begins with the plural 'o-rcootav. 

C. HIS FRAGMENTARY CURSES OF UNCLEAR PURPOSE 

Two of A's texts (10 and 11) are too fragmentary to reveal why they were written. The 
final passages of A's curses are the same whether athletes or lovers are the targets, and it is 
only the final passages of 10 that are preserved, with the result that the text is compatible 
with either interpretation. If these are the only two possibilities, the fact that the preserved 
part of 10 names only one person may favor the assumption that it is directed against an ath- 
lete rather than a pair or more of lovers (cf. the pairs in 7 and 9 and the menage in 8), but 
these are of course not necessarily the only two possibilities. 11 may be directed against ei- 
ther an athlete or lovers, but lovers seem more probable. 
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10. Against Julian 
Max. p.H. 0.059, max. p.W. 0.065 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.0025 m. 
H. of lower margin 0.015 m. 

Inv. No. IL 964 ca. med. III p. 

ca.2 _ _____ ca. 33 _____ 

0H[- - - - -- -ca. 22 - - - - KparaTE TvOc/Ov] 

Ko\[XXoi Tovrovov rDO EaOacoX Ea, "Avaf] 

A7ro[,4 FpLovpL yfe r7T tafavio-EL KatL vf]} 
5 KoXOt [- -ca 5 _-XEtAo], 4v[yrco 'IovXAa-] 

vos KaL ILg [ qdoan]S 7rCro[ - - - ca.9- _ _ _] 

QC9s ravra ra [3]v6dara [xv'XEraL, oiVTrs] 
'IovAtav[oiv] 

Kal [T ca-3 D 4vyxcrOw TO o'voM[a Kal 7 vX7j, op-] 
yt, 

c 
T7/L, c 77[7r, 6 voi, 

c ] Y7j,; 7T, L O'lST A, D1 )T7lTO[7TD, O VOVS, ri] 
10 e7rTTTi'rr7jE , o XoyLOIOS!. "E[oc-r KtowOS, aAa-] 

Aos, avovs, .7a] Opyt(ll[E]Uvo [-- - a- - _ _ 
a I 

c/s) I\w/ EVL [- ca. 15 
HN 'T^XV@U bhO@S yevl L- - - - _ _ * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Line 4. [iV'tl]: -6El 

". .. Mighty Typhon, Kolchloi Tontonon Seth Sathaoch Ea, Lord Apomx Phriourinx over 

blacking out and chilling, Kolchoi ... Cheilops, let Julian grow cold and do not allow him 
ever .... As these names grow cold, so too let Julian's name grow cold, and (his) breath, 
impulse, knowledge, reckoning. Let him be deaf, dumb, mindless, having no impulse ..., 
not having strength at all against anyone." 

Line 5. KoXol I assume to be a variant of the parallels' KOAXol. The deviation from the formula 

here, however, must have been not only a matter of spelling, for there is room for ca. 5 letters be- 
tween KoXot[ and what the parallels suggest, XeLAXo]I. 

Line 6. [eao-n]s or [af^]s'. 
7rT)ro[re (7r, y, or r; o, a, or c) does not occur in the well's other tablets. HaXataoat or 

7raXalev would fit the lacuna, but wrestling is not mentioned elsewhere on the fragment. 
Line 8. The canceled mistake may have been r[ov 8(?E)Z(va)J] if the phrase was carelessly copied 

from a formulary. 'IovXtav[ov] has been inserted above it in tiny letters. 
Line 12. /,r).evi (8 or A; i, y, or 7r): The text may have ended here (but cf. the locution at 4, 

lines 26/27, kd/ / l(Xvo- v O'Aco iLArbE'v, with the accusative) or continued /L. EVtl [7raAatcra vel sim.]. 

11. Against Serenus, also styled Archibios 
The left-hand edge of the tablet in the area of lines 11-12 and the right-hand edge in the area of 

lines 13-15 are preserved, although the surfaces in these areas are mostly lost. 
Max. p.H. 0.092, W. 0.123 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.0025 m. 
Found wrapped around 7. 
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Inv. No. IL 959 ca. med. III p. 

1-3 traces 
ca. 12 

[- - 
5 

- E 2p]ara9, a 'EKE[V ---- ca-1 _ _ _ _] 

5 [Ka-]a/vf ; TOV [V]Epjov TOV K[a 'ApXtl3ov - ca- 5 -] 

[2-3_] ,T-v bvval,tv, Tryv 7rpoOvL[tLav - - - - ca.15- _ _ _ _ _ 
[_--_] yev7lraL Kat acrOEvr Kal aLKpo K [- - - - - _ _ E-] 

[pr]lvov rov KaL 'ApX'ptov rov a'vbpa rov [--- - ca_] 

[Kal] Lr TOv (otsbr71 -roV aepa Kha TOVS acvv aV[Tros- ca- 10 _ ] 

10 [- - - _ca.9_ -] ON. Ans Is rov rj ' [AhrOrS aCwToTrov alcva KaL] 
ca. 11 ca. 12 

[_- - - - -_- --- _ _ _- -] TOvs 0Vt9OvS Ka[L - - - - ca1- - ---- ] 

A[- - - -- ca. 15 - - - -]OMA[- - - - - ca. 14_ _ _ _ _ 
[ _ _ ca. 15 3-4 ca. 14 

- - - ca. 10- - - - Mop]'o vv7? AAX[E]Lt[v7 HeTrEpOapaova] 
15 [IaLa - - - - ca.11- _ - -]AAA[- _ _ _ ca. 16 _ _ _ _ 

[- 
ca. 15 

E[]O[ - - ca. 16- --- 

[ _-_-___ ca. 15 ____ _]ca.3 [____ ca.16 ______] 

[- -2- KoAXAoxELiAcoL,] rvxo['[0]co [Eep Pvos o Kal 'Ap-] 

[XiLto8 6 &alp 6 - 3-6_ -]TAPA[- - - - - 
a. 16 _ _ _ _ _ 

20 [- - - ca- 8 - . ravra] rT v[/ara oSo[ ara vXra, ovrTco Se-] 

[prjvov roV Kat 'Apxj]pl[ov] ro a&[8poS [ roV - ca. - 7 ] 

[_-_ -- ca. 15 - .] "Efo-rC [Kw(C)O6, XaXog, [- ca. 5 
_] 

ca. 14 ca. 12 
[-__-_-- __----a]ye--To------- -.--- -] 

ca. 12_ _ _ avo]v [o [ - - 

25 [opytiCo]Mvo[s>] T?e [ --- _____ca. 15 ____] 

[_____ ca- 15______] HE 

Lines 9, 10. ls: eLs 
Line 23. a]yEvrqTo[s: a]yevv-? 

Line 4. 1]Epa7rias: Of the p there is a vertical only, squeezed in between e and a as if an after- 

thought. The text is too badly preserved to reveal either why the curse names Serapias or even its 
general purpose. If it was meant to affect a wrestling match (see the note below on line 15), Serapias 
may have been the opponent of the intended victim, but we may note that elsewhere (2, line 8, 3, 
line 7, and possibly 6, lines 33/34, 35) when the opponent is named his lineage is not given. Another 
possibility is that the tablet, like 7, around which it was wrapped, is one of A's defixiones against 
lovers and is either intended to interrupt the relations of Serapias and the Serenus named at lines 5, 
7/8, and 20/21, or, as I think likelier, written on Serapias' behalf in order to interrupt Serenus' re- 
lations with his wife or mistress, the Tro a'vbpa rov of line 8 elsewhere meaning either husband 

(usually) or lover (occasionally): see LSJ s.v. avrqp. If it is with regard to the woman that Serenus' 
bvvaL,Ls and 7rpoOvg,ia are to be chilled, it is probably Serenus rather than the woman whom Sera- 
pias wants for himself. We may compare a spell on an ostrakon, PGM 0 2 (Egypt, 2nd century), in 
which the writer wants to make a woman leave her husband and come to him; he undertakes to spoil 
his beloved's affection for the present partner: 80 'AXAAoVTL v',/3p, i, o-oS, a/r8lav, Es' Ew a7Troo-Tr rs 
OLKL/as (lines 40-42). 

Lines 5/6. - ca5. -]/[2-3_ e.g. rTmV yvc/l jv]. The phrase occurs in the well's curses against 
athletes and against lovers: cf. 1, line 3, 2, lines 3/4, 6, lines 6/7, 8, lines 3/4, 9, lines 3/4. 
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Line 6. rTv bvvakttv, rNv 7Tpo6vJ[iav: For the former in this position in the curse cf. 2, line 4, 
directed against a wrestler; the latter, without parallels in the well's texts, could have erotic or 
athletic application. 

Line 7 is not paralleled in the well's texts. For an/Kpos, "unbitter", LSJ cite only Aristotle, De 
virtzutibus et vitiis, 125042 a. ae r rjl'et KCL alXoEt6Kov, "free from bitterness and contentious- 
ness", as Rackham translates, and a variant reading at Ptolemy, Tetrabiblos, 158 whose context does 
not serve to elucidate the meaning of the word. Whatever the meaning here, it is apparently some- 
what extended from the literal. 

Line 8. If a woman's name followed in the lacuna, it no doubt contained the letters TAPA, as 
line 19 shows. 

Line 11. rovs OvIovs: I find no instance of the use of the plural in reference to the emotions of 
one person. Here it may refer to both Serenus' and his wife's or mistress' feelings. The term does not 
occur elsewhere in the well's texts. 

Line 15. ]HAAA[ (A or A): The traces are of course compatible with the assumption that the 
curse is directed against a wrestler (e.g. 7raXa[?o-a, 7raAa[tiLv, 7raxa[Lo'rrjs) but equally so with the 
assumption of a curse directed against a lover or lovers: cf. PGM 0 2, lines 38/39, a7raXXafov 
'AkXovv a7rT 'A/7TroAAwvov. In neither case is it easy to fit the letters into a phrase parallel to those 
after Mopovvrq, etc. in the well's other texts, e.g. Trapabiicoxk a-ol Itepjvov, with or without Sere- 
nus' further identification, for in the lacuna after the magical names only ca. 15 letters are missing. 

Lines 17/18. E.g. [ca'L2 }r a vtavo-et Kat / V'tL, KoAxocxEtA(or,], but this formula is not al- 
ways strictly obeyed: cf. 1, lines 12/13 and 4, lines 18/19. 

Line 18. 4'vxE'r[0]cw: Here and below the traces are also compatible with the assumption of 
plurals, i.e., rvx'or[6]c}[v here, "Eo-rco[o-av at line 22, a]y5virTo[t at line 23, a"vo]E., aKEpat[ot at line 
24, and ]AEvo[t] at line 25, but because at line 7 it is clearly one person who is to be affected, I restore 
singulars here as well. 

Line 23. a]yEvr9To[s (o or a) for a]yEvv- (?) "unproductive": Evidently part of the list of 
negative adjectives, but a reading yE'vrpra[L (cf. line 7 above) is also compatible with the traces. 

Line 24. avo]vs (v or E). 
Lines 24/25. [ ca. 5 

/1 (or yr1rE) / 6pytCo]yEvo[s] exempli gratia: cf. 4, lines 25/26, 7, 
lines 25/26, 9, line 34, 10, line 11. 

D. HIS INVOCATION OF A GHOST 

This last of A's productions (12) from Well V does not follow his usual formula. It is 
apparently another instance of sympathetic magic, as its verbs bta*/vi6s (line 3) and Kara- 

gvfiss, (line 4) imply; its presence in the well is therefore explicable. There is an unexpected 
element, however: the tablet invokes a ghost. I have found only nly one possible ancient in- 
stance, in itself somewhat questionable, of a well believed to be haunted by a ghost. It is the 
deep shaft, probably but not certainly a well (footnote 3 above), that yielded the Cypriot de- 
fixiones (Audollent 22-27, etc., Roman Imperial); the tablets were found among many 
bones, and their texts begin with verses that invoke ghosts of the "tombless dead" (see 
T. Drew-Bear, "Imprecations from Kourion," Bulletin of the American Society of Papyrolo- 
gists 9, 1972 [pp. 85-107], pp. 88-92). If the bones were human (this information is not 
recorded), the ghosts may have been invoked at the shaft because deaths occurred there, and 
therefore the well, if it was a well, should not be regarded as typical. In any case, no bones, 
human or otherwise, were found in Well V in the Agora. 
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The tablet is broken at the right, and the lack of parallel texts leaves the sense of the 
curse not immediately apparent. The verb aorX-rX.ovr?o-co-Lv (line 4) shows that there were 
at least two intended victims: in addition to Agathemeros (line 1) at least Karpime (line 2). 
A Potamon, also styled Poly[, appears in line 11, and the name of a woman, the daughter of 
Euodia, was in the lost part of that line. The curse is no doubt erotic, as the phrase [ar]vva- 
vaKXti-LSr o-1ropy[7] (line 13) shows; if it is like 7-9 and all other erotic curses from Greece, 
its purpose was to separate lovers (see pp. 222-223 above). Presumably more than one pair 
were involved; Agathemeros and Karpime seem to belong to different pairs. 

It is not clear how much text was lost at the right, but the break was not even and we can 
therefore conclude something about the relative lengths of the right-hand lacunae. The 
shortest are those of lines 4, 5, 6, and 12; in the text below I call the length of these lacunae n 
and express the lengths of the unsupplemented parts of other right-hand lacunae as n plus 
or minus average letter spaces. Cursive Greek is far from being stoichedon, and the number 
of letters themselves that filled the length n would have varied from line to line. 

12. Against Agathemeros et al. 
H. 0.060, W. 0.078 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.003 m. 

Inv. No. IL 953 ca. med. III p. 
7rapabibwl.t rot 'Aya0rEtepov K[at n + 6 KaL] 

KapTrL'/l.jv, VEKKvbaLtov, EIIIKA[ n + 3 ''va ovet-] 

qbirr KaL KaKwO'?S Kao L biLa/v{ts Ka[L n + 3 ] 

KaL KaTa4/v rs KaL aoXrflov7]o-thoLv Ka[L n 

5 3-4- atav IaKov/3ta IaLaLar BoAxoo'7O [ n ] 
AatKeXOt NevOt law Iatl BoAxoo-r/O Iwo[rjO0 n ] 
[ ]6 Tovoplta /AoX7I [ ]ap.e'7rToO TaTreL/LOT[ n + 2 

o?Cov[X]b/ Mo[p].[ovv7r] Kaptzava \aax[Ertv n - 1 

o-epa[__2-_3_]o. [ca 3-] ov~bv roV AHFA[ n + 2 ] 
10 [ ]ovva[]7roptevaOovK- ca.4- Opa[ n + 1 e- 

poS HIoraloyovo TOV KaL HoXv[ n + 1 

[? ], 7'>j "K?v Evobla, Kat KA[-2_3- ]M[ n ] 

[o-]vvavaiKAto-Lts 2 rropy[E[ ]E Y[ n + 3 ] 
a/3aXf3afvOoavwa v[ n + 2 ] 

Line 1. K[at (K or v). 
Line 2. NEKVaSaluAOV (nominative -twov) is almost always so spelled. The LSJ entry veKvoSal'4Iwv 

should be corrected to vEKv8-: the instances cited show the spelling without omicron. The form ve- 
KV8- does occur in at least one text, however, PSI I, 28 (a defixio from Hermopolis Magna, 4th 
century), spelled vaLKvob-. Most veKv8baLt'LOves invoked in magical texts were apparently assumed to 
be ghosts of acowpot, persons believed to have died before their allotted time: on these latter see J. H. 
Waszink, "Biothanati," Reallexicon fur Antike und Christentum II, Stuttgart 1954, cols. 391-394. 

EHIKA[: No doubt some form of E7rLKaXAoviaL. 
Lines 2/3. ''va ovEt]/bl's-7 restored exempli gratia: with the exception of this verb and of 

KazKoL'?7s the vocabulary in this passage is similar to that of 1-9. 
Lines 5/8. On the whole, the sequence bears comparison with that in lines 4-10 of IL 1737, 

where the syllables are articulated into words. They are not so articulated in 12. 
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12 5- 3- atav IaKov/3a IalaLat? BoXxoorjO [ 
IL 1737 ca 7 L -ta Ia law 5IaKov/,La Iaw BoAXoori0 Il[-Ca 8-] I)uaA9aAaA[ ]4 

12 ] 6AalKehOt NevOt Iaw Iai BoAxoo-ar Ior[/O 
IL 1737 6EKef3evVEV EKevOt NEV[Ot Ia]o Iwao-r Ave/3r70 Af3pao-ae 7Iaoat 

12 7 ]0 TovoplMa AoXyr 
IL 1737 Iat0ctv Tov/3pta [- ca. 5 

-]optO Tov[op],a AoXrT A(rXE#ap 8TeOov AOa0eXa.at 

12 TareLttor[ ]/?oCov[x]71 Mo[p]([ovvrl] Kaptiava AaX[etvn 
IL 1737 TarelAtara EAoe Iaprap 9IapraplopCovXrq MopCovvrl Kaplavr1 AaaXeLtv 

12 
IL 1737 Ie7repOapwopa lOIaLa AxepaLa. 

The two sequences are not completely parallel, however, for each includes words that the other 
omits, and that of IL 1737 cannot be confidently used, therefore, to restore 12's lines. 

Line 6. AaLKEXAt (A or K). 
Line 9. o-Epa[ 2--3_-o [ -ca 3-] (o or e; v, y, or 7r): I assume magica rather than Greek but have no 

parallels for this or for the magica in line 10. 
Lines 10/11. /pwlps restored simply exempli gratia on the assumption of an erotic context. If 

the restoration is correct, the sense may have run, "Let the love of Potamon, also styled Poly[, for so- 
and-so (feminine dative) wane," with the case of the relative pronoun assimilated to that of its miss- 

ing antecedent. 
Line 12. KA[-2-3-]M[ (M or E): E.g. Ka[p7rl]E[ or Ka[pTri]e[ rI. 
Line 13. [o(]vvavdKXLo-a s "lying together": The only other attestation of the noun that I have 

found is that cited by Lampe, Eustathios, Homilia in Lazarum, io (p. 35, line 8, Cavallera), but I 
have not had access to its context. The nouns avaKXo-als and a-vyKXAt-cr are also attested, but here, 
too, I have not been able to examine all occurrences; in the ones to which I have had access, they do 
not seem to imply anything erotic. The verbs avyKtXivw and (vyKXlvoMiat do occur with erotic 
connotations (see LSJ s.vv.), and acropy[.j] (p, t, y, or Vr; lower part of vertical), just adjacent, if 
correctly read, narrows the semantic field. 

E[1-2]EY[ (Y or K). 
Line 14. I have not found these syllables elsewhere. 

E. HIS FORMULARY 

In the Acts of the Apostles (1st century) we read that certain itinerant Jewish exorcists 
at Ephesos undertook to cast out demons in the name of "the Jesus whom Paul preaches. ... 
But the evil spirit answered them, 'Jesus I know, and Paul I know, but who are you? ... 
And this became known to all residents of Ephesus, both Jews and Greeks, and fear fell on 
them all .... Many of those who were now believers came, confessing and divulging their 

practices. And a number of those who practiced magic arts brought their books together and 
burned them in the sight of all; and they counted the value of them and found it came to fifty 
thousand pieces of silver" (I9.13-I9, Revised Standard Version). The sands of Egypt have 
in fact yielded a considerable number of such books of magic, handbooks written on papyrus 
for the use of professional and amateur magicians, in Hieratic, Demotic, Coptic, and Greek, 
and mediaeval manuscripts preserve a magical handbook in Hebrew, the Sepher ha-Razim, 
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whose original seems to go back to the 4th century.17 Extant Greek examples range in date 
from the 1st century B.C. through the 4th or 5th century of our era;18 they contain instruc- 
tions for performing various kinds of magic, among them the inscribing of defixiones, e.g. 
PGM IV, lines 329-433; V, lines 304-370; XXXVI, lines 1-34, 231-356; and LVIII, 
lines 1-14 (all 4th century). Defixiones are preserved that were in fact obviously copied 
from formulae very much like those found in certain of these papyrus books; for example, 
formulae quite similar to that at PGM IV, lines 336-406 served as models for the texts of 
five defixiones, SEG VIII, 574 (Hawara, 3rd century), Wortmann 1 and 2 (Oxyrhynchos, 
3rd or 4th century), SEG XXVI, 1717 (near Antinoopolis?, 3rd or 4th century), and an ex- 
ample in the University of Michigan Collection soon to be published by D. Martinez;19 and 
a slightly different version of PGM LVIII, lines 1-14 was the model for Audollent 188 
(Rome? 4th or 5th century?). 

No model survives for the texts from Well V. If they are viewed as they are printed in 
parallel form below (pp. 236-240), however, it becomes clear that 1-10 follow the same 
general pattern. We also see that there are certain inconsistencies, especially in A's rendition 
of the magical appellatives, which are most simply explained if we assume that he was not 
composing his texts ad lib. or reproducing them from memory but was copying them from a 
model. For example, at 6, lines 20/21, 8, line 10, and 9, line 9, we read KOAXAOnION- 
TONON but elsewhere among A's formulaic texts, KOAXAOIT-; whichever of the two 
versions is "correct", the difference is not to be explained as a variant phonetic spelling or 
such bui as the kind of "error" that a copyist might introduce, for H and IT look so much 
alike that optical confusion is easy. Again, we may compare the version of the syllables in 
A's tablet IL 1737, where they are articulated as two words and spelled KOAXAOI TO- 
TOAIO (note 1, pp. 244-245 below): here, too, the confusion is obviously optical, between 
AI and N and between 0 and 0. Optical confusion may also explain the variations on the 
name BEIITY(T) and BETHY(T) (see note c, p. 241 below) in these texts. 

If, as seems on the whole quite likely, A used a model, he did not, however, follow it 
slavishly but rather composed certain parts of his curses ad lib.; for example, after the word 

yv4c4v (7, lines 3/4, 8, lines 3/4, 9, lines 3/4) in the curses directed against lovers he al- 
lowed himself some latitude before returning to the formulaic phrase "in your dark air". 
Several of the formulae extant on papyri contain phrases such as PGM VII, line 660, KOLvd, 

17 Hieratic and Demotic: F. Lexa, La magie dans l'Egypte antique de l'Ancien Empire jusqu'a l'epoque 
copte, Paris 1920. Coptic: A. M. Kropp, Ausgewdhlte koptische Zaubertexte I-III, Brussels 1930-31. Greek: 
the texts are most conveniently consulted in the two volumes of PGM, but many such papyri are not included 
in this work; English translations, by a team of scholars under the direction of H.-D. Betz, of the papyri in 
PGM and of all other published magical papyri are to appear soon, along with an updated bibliography by 
R. D. Kotansky and new indices; I am much indebted to M. Smith for allowing me to purchase a photocopy of 
the indispensable indices that were intended for the third volume of PGM, which was typeset but never 
published. Hebrew: the Sepher ha-Razim; for the date, see the translator's introduction. 

18 1st century B.C.: PGM XX; P. Berol., inv. no. 21243 (Abusir el Melek), edited by W. Brashear, "Ein 
Berliner Zauberpapyrus," ZPE 33, 1979, pp. 261-278; and P. Mon. Gr., inv. no. 216, edited by P. Fabrini 
and E. Maltomini in Papiri letterari greci, A. Carlini, ed., Pisa 1978, no. 38. 4th or 5th century: e.g. 
PGM VII-X, XIa. 

19 Mr. Martinez presented the text of this tablet at a meeting of the American Society of Papyrologists, Cin- 
cinnati, December 29, 1983. 
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cS /3ovAEt, line 404, K., A ay /3ovXr;; III, line 682, KOi(^vo), o O eAEis. As K. Preisendanz, 
in the unpublished indices to his PGM, explained it (s.v. Kovd^O), the adjective is "quite fre- 
quent in magical formularies to indicate the places where the wishes or demands of the writ- 
er were to be inserted in 'common' speech [i.e. presumably in his ordinary Greek]." If A was 

copying from a model it no doubt contained similar phrases after yvcoliv and elsewhere, 
such as between [/v]/yrir[w] at 1, lines 13/14 and 'lsg raira at line 16 in the curses 

against athletes. Something of the sort may also explain why the nouns after ro o'vo/ta Kal 7) 
vrvxy in both types of curses are inconsistently ordered. 

In the phrase s r rov r Xs rj7 A &o'4&rO rov ai a a, which occurs in Well V's texts 

against athletes and against lovers (see note i, p. 243 below), A twice (5, line 4, 8, line 8) 
substitutes aepa for the last word, and B also uses aEpa when he writes the phrase (13 B, 
line 4). If A used a written model, then no doubt B used either the same model or a copy of it, 
for his one curse follows A's formula. A possible explanation, then, for A's inconsistency in 
the use of aLlva and aepa and for B's variations from A is that in their formulary or formu- 
laries alternative versions of phrases were recorded and that the writers were not always 
consistent in their choice between these versions (see the note on 13 B, lines 3/4, p. 249 
below. There in fact exist several instances of alternative readings recorded in magical 
formularies; presumably the practice was common: see A. D. Nock, Essays in Religion and 
the Ancient World I, Z. Stewart, ed., Cambridge, Mass. 1972, pp. 177-179). 

The "fifty thousand pieces of silver" that we read of in Acts is a conveniently round sum, 
and its accuracy is therefore suspect. Its inclusion in the story of the book burning suggests, 
in any case, that books of magic were items that could be bought and that there was a market 
for them in the 1st century. For our understanding of society at the time and its beliefs, it 
would be of obvious importance to know who the producers, the sellers, and the buyers of 
these books were, but the evidence is too scanty for anything more than conjecture. Occa- 
sionally one sees a magical text written in a good hand but by someone who manifestly was 
copying from a model that he did not understand;20 in such cases, the clarity of the hand 
probably shows training in writing, and the misunderstanding of the model shows a lack of 
training in magic; if a text with such features were professionally produced, it would proba- 
bly, then, be the work of a trained scribe "moonlighting" as a professional magician. A's un- 
commonly clear script may well be that of a man with professional scribal training. If his 
optical ("scribal") variants cited above are enough to convict him of a lack of training as a 

20 E.g. an unpublished silver phylactery from Egypt, P. Colon., inv. no. T.3 (4th century), shows exception- 
ally skillful, controlled writing but also (1) a sequence of letters (DVNZWC/EHNEVAAA, which almost pic- 
torially reproduce what must have stood in the formulary that the writer used, OpKL'Co o-C, rvyeMa, a phrase 
evidently misunderstood as magical names, even though it is in a context of Greek prose, and (2) at the bottom 
of the text and unrelated to it syntactically, beside a drawing of the Seal of Solomon with magical letters in its 
interior, the words o(rpayiLbos IoAoozvos- Ev <z>doc(r ra bat'l.ovta, a phrase that the writer found presumably 
in instructions in his formulary and ignorantly incorporated into his text. Another example is a defixio from 
Beirut, SEG VIII, 213 (2nd or 3rd century?), which retains in its text such symbols as A and~ : they are in 
fact abbreviations, of a type frequently found in instructions in papyrus formularies (see K. Preisendanz, 
"Miszellen zu den Zauberpapyri, III.7: Zur Kurzung XAoyo," WS 41, 1919, pp. 9-14, and PGM, vol. II, 
p. 269 for Ao(yos) and yp(adce) respectively, but the writer evidently took them to be magical xapaTcr^pes. It is 
difficult, however, to judge the quality of the script of the Beirut text, for I know it only from the published 
drawing. 
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magician, then we must not rule out the possibility that he, too, was a professional scribe 
who produced our texts merely as, no doubt paid, 7rapepya. 

Below I present A's formulaic texts printed together in parallel form, first his curses 
directed against athletes and then those against lovers. It is evident that the two formulae for 
the two types of curse are closely parallel to one another. (Although the purpose of the frag- 
mentary 10 is unclear, the curse is almost completely formulaic; for the sake of convenience, 
I print it here among A's curses against athletes.) After the formulaic texts I offer comments 
on the features that these curses have in common with one another. 

Curses directed against athletes 

1 Bcopop,p3a/3ap3p[o]p[3]apa[pco]pp,a,opp op,8alqa 
2 Bowp4op,/aapapop,a,papp op,/Sa/ap op,/aSa/3tra 
3 [ca. 7 ]p3aapapt8o[p]tP[l]p,3op,3a/Sata 
4 Bop4op/3a[ ca. 20 2/3apatla 
5 [ca. 5]ca. 4 3[ ]pa,Sop/,a,3alila 
6 [B]opopa8op3ap/apoboppa,pap2poop,3a,3opbop3al/3atRa 

KparaLEb 

Kparaleb 

K[paraLEb 

KpareEb 

KparaLb 

Kpa3TaLE P. . . 

Ber7rvr,C 27rapabOOlj)xt 

2BET7rv,C 7rapabd'bwltl 
BeTrrv,6 ]r.a[pa2bti]o,t 

Bettrv,c rrapabobl 
BETrTV,C 7rapacotIolL BEr-rv,C 7rapablbcoo1t 
BET7rTv,C rap<a>b&oL t 

trotd 

trotd 

3o-otd 

oTOLd 

trotd 

1EvlrvXtavdv, ov) ETKEV ErTXta,e 
2 EvTvxtavt''}ob <r>o<v> IEAX\ovra 7raXaa3tv XEKOV.v8w, 
3 EvriTlXavov rov AliaAOovs pAaOr/T7v, 
4 "A'rraA[ov ca. 18]4-9traces 10ca. 20 QNIEX[ 1l1-2] s re7rdv rXlv ca. 12 EAOH 12traces 
5 He[rprl]v rbv MaKEGov[a ca. 2 2ca. 5 
6 'A\hKLbaov, gv 5ET'EKEV c( YE A,e 

1 []va KaTra3- vif avrov 

2 i'va Karav/nns'f Evrvxtavov 
3 07r[ow Kaara]/v'sf [avrov] 
5 f'[.va K[aTa]6I[n/f ca3 . 35 10] 
6 l'va KaT6rav. fsf avrTrv 

Katl Trv yVo/t.iyv, 

Kia[Li ] TK.v 4yvf .J/[nv] Ka[L r]]v bv va,aLV, Trrv trXvv, T/r V 

3KaL a7roaX[?'o?]sT [Kalt rot(T jnaTOvO avov, av aKe[paiov, 
ca. 3 [ca. 10]AN[ ]N, aAAa K[a\ (?) K]arar7r7rTrv 
Ka, T v 7yZ.o/71V , 

1 Kal t r[ov] oo4br o-rov apag 
2 7rarXv, 5Kat Tov Cof(A)br/ o-ov aepag 
3 Ka'] s rTob [(oK]4j otrov aE[p]ag K[aL Trlv 7rdat\v, vv i,lEXXEL 7raXaaioat 
5 [ca. 8]AFONH ca. 3 4[ ca.15 
6 Kal t r'o o8Co oSor ov aepag 

1 KaL r[o]vs o~'vv aCVTW. 

2 KaL TOVS o'vv avTWo. 

3 E7x]avods, Kal ro[v] 5ovv av[rT. 
5 KaL TOVS ov Z]v avrT[o. 

6 KaL T09 ov rvv avr)w. 

1 aLovaa Kat KaTa*/vn4hs h Kal 

2 a'lva KaL Kara/[v]k.nsh 7aKaL 
3 aLo]vai Kat K[aTa]6fshle KaL I 

5 aepaz KaL Karav5[1nsh a Kal] 

a6 o^alv<a>z Kac KaTa/vfnsh 

AnS9 IS TOV riOs Ar6r/S! 

a?^9h [s9] 6TOV Ti ̂9 X7rOS 

an^h 9 TO T9is [A7rlT[O]s 

A?9^sh 9 TO V Tis^9 \7r1s ,,I 1 0 7021 \7]6 

&7ro Eons h 

a7roXdel-[sg]h 

a7TOAXE0o-h 

5 ! 5ac~ooTtLoTTOV 

a 
OTL[o'TOV 

a(portcrrov ac/XOTUTToV 

6Kal Tr/v 7raXrtv, rjv pO?\\EL 
KaL Tr?V 7radtiv EvrvXLavov 

KaL TiV [a7r[d7'/V, iV i'v XXEL? 

KaL [e.g. T\/V 7radr/v] ca. 3 [ca. 12 
12 KaL p, a<p7 9 e\evOetv 13[T]oovs[] 
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1 raXaalELv v nv AH7[1-2]EI ev rn r ptXXoovon rapacrKevn^. 
2 7ra8XAatTov. 

3 EvtXltavo] 77raXator[a]Lt rpos 'HyovtE?vov HIITOHN[ca. 10, ob7rwco / 8uvvr1]8rat raraAatral. 
5 Z7'v]ovos [ca. 3]NAPIA[?] KA[2-3]NH[ca. 4] 6[Kara],T7rrwov KaL a&[(rOXjov]v. 
6 opovs 'AO^va 14Cov. 

1 EavJ be Ka[l] 87raAa[l, 
2 'EavJ Trpos ZeKOVVOV Karavf nas Ka [l7 a)aj]s. 9[Ev]rvxtav[o]v traAraa t, 
3 ['E]a[v]i J KaY 7ra[A]aly, 
5 'EavJ b Ka 7raAatl HETi[rprs 6] A[to]vvo-tov laOqlrris, 
6 'EavJ 8 KE KE EpX. 15rat, 

1 l'va EK7Tortn Kal t aoXrlovt^on,k MoCo[v]9v?l Ahxetvr 
2 l'va EK7rTEo-; Kal aoLXleyo[v?y10%]?v,k M[op?]ov:?r AAXELvn 
3 lva 7re'r]T Ka[L] aorX7j[tovrLry,k Mop~ov9v7 AXXetv]r] 
4 13[2-3] o'AXos, 'aAA a dreo-, Movovv[7j] AXxetvr/ 
5 [l]va [Ka]ra7rEto- 7[Ka% a&or]xnLov'o(r,k MoCovvr/ AXXELV-r 

6 l'va a7r[o]Ka4l/r Kaai 16arX 7[,ovn,]k Mop~ov17vq AXXewr? 

1 Ie[p]7repOap.va Iata, 7rapabit'bw[p, 10iroL] Evrvxtavov, OV ETEKEV 

2 He7reqapcova la,1 7r[apa]11[o'w]/.c -ot Evrvxtavov 
3 HElrEpOappcova Iata, 7r[ap]a&lbco/tL OtoL [EV]r[tXtavOv. 
4 14[1ITrepa]pco[v]a lata,1 7rapabico.iuL root 'ArT1raAov Trv EV'),/30LV 
5 HE7rEpOapp[cova Iata, 7rapa]bligoi ooLt HIerT[p?/v] roV Altov8[trlov 
6 He7rE[pOapcov]1a Iata,l 7rapabibcot[L o-ot] 19'AXAK[iS'aov.] 

1 ETrvXL'a. 
4 roy 'ArraAov 16[v]ov. 

5 I]aOqr7rTv Tov Pi'XAovTa 7raXaaeLv [ca. 5]Z[ca. 3]NA[ ]AT[ca. 4]HE Tr1v b[ta]t'r[irv (?), rnT]v 

1 Kpa11[ratE] Tvoc?Sv KoXAXot TorTOvOV rLO ZaO[acx]12Ea, 
2 Kparate Tvo?.^v 
3 Kpa10raLE Tv]4civ KoAXXot Tov[[roov] .. .aOatoX Ea, 
4 KpaTre Tvxi ̂v KoAXXot TovTro17[vov 7rO aaooaw]X Ea, 
5 ratLv. 9[Kparat]e Tv4cov KoAxXAot T[o]vrovov Z170 a.OacoX Ea 
6 KparatE 20Tv[&wv] KoAXXo Iovro21vov lrO laOawoX Ea, 
10 2~H[ca. 22. KparaLE Tv4PSv] 3KoX[XAolt Tovrovov rLO laOawoX Ea, 

1 "Avaf A7ro4A eptovptyl: EMr apavlt-Et Ka\ f[V56i] 13EvrVXltavo, oV 
3 ["Avae A7ro/4 11 (ptovpt]y. E7r ' a&avLtrto Ka\ v[6, 
4 "Avae A7roi 18Iptovpity. E7 t a [avLo-et] Kal 4iVet, Kat av[19orXvi, 
5 ["Av]ae [AIr]O/ ptovpty t 7m a ][aV]to-E Kat ~V10[5, 
6 22"Ava4 [A7r]o[M]. edptovptye 237Tr apayo-tet Kal v'L, 

10 "Apva 4A7ro[/4 Fptovpty ETr\ &aavilo-et Katl v'i,] 

1 'reTEKe EvrvXL'a, KoAxoLx[etX]cor,m [m yv]4yTr[co] E[vi]rvxtavo 
2 KoXl2]Xo[l]X,ELAc] 4,m ,,v,yrrTo, EVTrvXav\O 7T[aXAa]13 0?-T' 
3 Ko]XXotLXe[XA]O,,,M ITv[yrco E 12rtXLav]os 
4 KoXxoLXEtXtox/,m vIyrTs "A'rraTT20XAos 6 ?5os 
5 Ko]AXAotxEA. 9 oo,m /vy2rcw I[,Er]pA7[s ca. 4 
6 KoA24XoLXeAooW,,m xvyKw2r4s 'AXAK258a,tog 
10 5KoXot[ca. 5 xeLAco]x,m Tr^v[y7rjo 'IovXta]6v\ 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
10 

Kalt k E~VTOVEl T[) 15EV] T?r /eEXX1ovn rapapTKtvy, aXAAa yEvE[ffoo] 16'yAvros. 

[Kat ca. 27 

Katl 71 io"XvE)W 7rpco21 s [raAaL]etv. 
Kal tc7 [ca. 5]T[ ]NAPIM[2-3] Zvfcovos. 
Kat .L JEPX or 26[ro]S opovs {(opovvs 'AO7valiv. 
KaLi .L7) [ao-ty]s T7rT7ro[rT ca. 9.] 

2 ravra 
4 rara 

5 ravra 
5 Tav11[ra 
6 ravTa 
10 TavTa 

Ta ovo!kara 
Ta ovol,ara 

\ 13 r 
ra 

owvd]oara Ta ovo,kara 

ra ovo]p.ara 

Ta, L6fh{'a a rTa [o]volpaTa 

-' V[x] 17Ta<l>, 

Xf]VXEat, 
22 vXET, 

~4vxrETa, *[vxcErat, 
VXE 28Tat, 

ovTr ' vXej-oOw EvrvTXavoS, ov [Ei]8rEKEv 
o[v'rtog 14v]14 yrco ErTVXlavvov 
ovT[ro]S Kca[l Ev]]rtxt[a]vo[i k]vX'crff 
OVTCo)S Kat 'ATTaAov 1/VXEto-o 
OVT&S 1IVXffTO 

oVrwT Kat 'AXKLtbapov 29v vxtrOOw 

OvTWt] 8Kat [[T ca. 3]] "IovXAav[ov] 'rvxoe'rOw 

EvTrvxa,e 8o a7TroXvet AltOaXrs. 
TO [o}]v[o1a KaL 7, 

23Tb\ foa K1 A c ro ovolja Kat 7r 
T O ovoto[ a Kat G 

,TO f \ 
To ovop,[a Kat ri 

/,vx7I, 
,/vx7,, 
VX?7 

,v30XI., 
'/'"x'/, 

) 
opyI, I ]l 57rtLr[to n, ? 

7 6p]y?f, ? T[T7 7)rl, 
rf opyrl, , e, r r/, 7 Opy I, 7 TT I , 

7i opy r, 7r E7TrTrr7t 7,?, 

I )p] y , )I E)or T ., Y Op ]9Y7, 7) IE7TLO'TI71J-7, 

2 7) Earto-r][ 4?7,] 6 AoyLo-.us0, ['7 lo-T7r? ). 

3 j7 irtqro]vLY rn, 6 v[oV]s, r1 E7rTrrLT7)[/, 7~ mrL 157Tro07r7, 6o o]yto-iso. 
4 24? E7W7T0p1TiT ,rX0 oVOvS, 7 ETT7r )Lo7? , 6 A 2oyt25o'.S. 
5 K]al (?) 6 vogl, o AoyTr/dso, 7r [E,rt-rrL7]7, 

' 
n 7rpa12[ls, ca. 35 

6 316 AoytrdoS. 
10 7 Tl7rrto[n7rr ?rr,0 voS, ] 10ET7rT/lc, o AoyLIos. 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
10 

"EorTW K(os1,] 16aAao[s, al]vovs, aK'cpalos, Tf7Te 7raAailt'[v Ib^TEVL.] 

E[r avovS, ao KEpsat, .aK tp]aLfo, v aKovwv, 
"E,T, K r ,\ \ ," 
"EO-Tc KCOOSO, aXaXo, , avovs, 

]ON, aAAa 'TrcrT Kal aLrX71p0ov7fo-). 
"Ecrrco Koosos, aAa32[Aos,] avovs, aKepeos, p7)Evb a33K[o]vW v 7repL rov 'A7ro[AAXWot]34a[oI,] 

"E[oTrwo KwOqoS, Xa]11Aos', avovs, 

3 [tT7I 160pyLtO]LpEvos, lr?TE [max. ca. 31.] 
4 r op26^ytLiOvo[t, ca. 2]OI[ca. 2] Tr Ans, 1 27 tXL wv O 'AXs fev. 
6 7),TE opytCO'6EIOS TpOS 35'A7roA[Xa[ovavov. vacat ] 
10 1/ 3pyLt6t[E]vos [ca. 8,] 12/ it-XVUW ovws ,7)pVtI [ca. 15.] 

Curses directed against lovers 

7 Bopfop,3a[ ca. 7 ]Oop/3ap[ ca. 15 -fa/3a7aqa Kparate]b 2BE7Trrv,c r[apabi'wlid 
8 Boproppla,lap op,a[p],pappop3pap[ap4oo]ppa8atla KparalEb B[ETrrv,C 7ra]2pabl8wplZ 
9 Bcp4op,aopaap4opf3a.[ ca. 6 ]p 3aiopaap3a[al7a KpareE]b 2BE7rTv,C rapabibwlZL 

7 old Ka]p7robcopav, [ivy TerKeV Eicrtas, Kal Tpo]3qlaV, T[KV Tpo 

8 roLd Aeoo-0ev7rv Kat IIH[Tov] TOVS Tpo('EpXOeOy[ovS ' IovAt]3av^, n ErEKEV MapKla,e 

9 oroLd Iovhtavt?v, v ETE[KEV MapK'a,]e 3cal IIoAVVLKOV, '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a 1 O22~~lO,e' 

cn 

cng]n 

27 efjn 
7 16S,2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
10 
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7 'Ia] KaTa4'[[ny aivrTos KIca' Tyv yv '41q]7v ar6TW V Ka' T7V l'obov avTr[Szv] Kal 
8 fv~a K[a]Tal favntav aro'vs T Ka[L T'-V yvo]4Ip1v, o'ro as bvvrzi)altv op[o]v 6 AaAiXroat, 
9 t'v KaTrav/sfs avTrov[s Kal rv yvTU ]4r] Kal T7rV cTTopyr Ka 

7 rT7v ovv[70iELav, 
8 pj 7TrepL7ra]rr?at,] 5t ls TO eprpyaaorrplv TO 'IovXtavjs bvvrjOoo-Lv KaO[l'Ev] 

9 r7Tv orvvrOEtav [avrTv 

~~~~~~~~~7 ~~Kat iS rov 5T]ofbrd o(ov aepag Kal 

8 6 7rpooT7rtvCat 'Iovhtavj^ Aeoo-OEvrs i Hietos, Ka tV rOv [C]o7Ib rov aepag Ka 
9 KaL av]5rovs 9 rTov ofci 87 (trov aepag KaL 

7 ToV o'vvo'Tav[o]vTra avrovs. jh 1 i[owv 6a]4cLTLTov altovaz KaY 

8 TOVS 7Tpor7TEV7Tro1dEvovs-. LA sh ls TOV 8T/S9 AmlO acWTLTOTOv aepaz KaL 

9 Trov oTvv [avroLs. AqSh rTo] 6rT?S Xr777s aLwTto'Tov alwvao KaL 

7KaTahl/vfanys KaL a roAX&v Ka rT[av7rrT]v (?) Tr\v o-vv OEtav, To crvvava7Treoelv, TO o'vy- 
8 KaTa*vrefsh 
9 Kara[fv7s"h 

7 yevocr[Oa, T7rv 86o]etXiav avrTv, Tpoq5La, ov ETEKEy Tpo4lir,e Kal K[ap7rowc69pa]q, 

7 ' 'reKeEv Elo-Lia,e KaTal/vfns Kdt Xt) a^9 [avTrov 6] 10to0 y,eveoOaL. 
8 Kat F6b 9afas oeLX,jo'aL YHpOKa{po- 
9 K a],// &]7^,s avTrovs ls TO avro yeveo'Oat. 

T7 'EavJ oE Ka ays, a EK7raf Ka a[rxo]llzo 'v k 

8 K}AO<V> (?) KaL Aeoo-Oev'Pv Kat IHeov. 

7 Mo~ovvij AhX?tV [IE7rEpO6aptoLa Iata,l 7ra[pabblwolti] 12o'o]t 

8 Movl?ovVn AxtLrnV HeYrepOapwsva Iata,l rapaolloo (rot 
9 Mov'ovvr] [AXxeLrv HIe7rep]8daplta Iata,/ rapabibloyil r-ot 

7 Tpo4ftlv, ov e'TEKeV Tpo4f4Lj,e Ka' Kap7r[oocapav, 7v] 134T]EK Eltcdt.e 

8 AeoaoOE11vpv' Kat HIelov. 

9 Ilokvv?etKo[v KaL IovX]9avrnv, 11v "TEK^E MapKLa,e 

9 KOTO< W V>SS Kal aE[o'rEooV' Ka/ or1/ Eflrs 1V TO av[rT yeo'OaL.] 

7 KparaCE TvAd)V KoAXXoAo To[vTovov] 14. [t10 ]aOawo Ea, 
' "va 

8 KpaTral Tv4)v KoAx1Ao Hop Trovov l 7a 12[]aOaox Ea, "Avaf 
9 11Av(o KpaTeE Tv4&v KoA)xAo HovTovo[v ZLLa a aOao] 2Ea, "AAva 

7 Atro/4 Fp]ovplVpf 4 7 aa)[ao'vit KaY] 15,v[St, KoAxolxXlco',m r ~VyyTw 
8 A7ro4 [[I]ppov4yT 7r' a'azvdoE' Kat 1i~6, KoXxoL13XCLAWoIe,m IVy)tWrTo 

9 ATot4 cptovptyT 'rT\ a&avio-e[tl KaL V$6t, KoAxol]13XleAxow,m 7/IVy7TT 

7 T[po]tltLa[s, o]v [ETEKev] 16Tp[o]l)Kl,e Kap Kap7ropav pa, [r]v EK[rE]ev El[rLa,e 
8 AEo-o^'[vr7] KatI HelOS, 

9 IHoAvcELKOs KaL 'IovAM a[v', 
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7 7TCO ~S MI] 17tivv.1Ooioav o-vvava7Treo-EL, i[r1 o-vyye,eo,oaL, L1 (r-vy]18KOt0k]qOjjvaL, 1,1 

8 o'TCrs O ll vvoV14raL AaAjo-at 'Iovtavrj. 
9 KaLt ol ropy a] 14aCVTr& Ka' r7j -vrjOeLta KaL ro o-vvav[a7re-crer ca. 7]15ZEI Ka' aKaraowracraL 

7 ravv(ay[el]v, [lr o-vvrTtetv ca. 12]191AI. '"sn rarTaV a r ov6ola[Ta v'xeTrat, OVTrow 
8 fl[s^n ra]vTa rTa ovoyara a IvxeTa, oVco 
9 avrTv. flsn ra[vTa Ta 6vrotara T v]16xeTat, oVrw 

7 Kapwroscopas 7Tr\ Tpo20tl]aq a vX'a-co rT o\vo[ta Kat 7' 

8 15Ka\ Aeoo-Oevov Ka Hletov [4svx]Ear0)0 Ta ovodara r~ 'Iov16Xtavy7q Kat Lj 
9 Kal 'Io[v]LXavis^ ivvxE0 To- 7[ob 6vola e7T. loXAv]7veKOVq Kal D 

7 vX)j, r1 opy, E7rlT0Or7rT,0? o 2lvoV,l , 6] 77 rt[0r-T7]A7, 

8 frvxJ , 7} opy?, 07 [E7rtol]7r7/r) , 1 VPY7r), 7e ErTt7TOr/J0, ? 0 voVS, 177 ErcUTlT7M/, 

9 IvX[\/ K]al O py7, 77 E7rlTT77'r /, [6 vo3s, 

7 [6] ho[yto-ads. vacat?] 
8 o Aoytlo'l9s. "Eo-[To]o-av KWCfOl, aXaXot, avoes, 'a 8KpaLot, /Lr7bEv aKovov-a 

9 6 Aoylo-]181ds. "E-T 'a-av ' KWO()[oL, a]Xahot, avoe, aKp[O, a/p[ov, ] 19aKOovv 

8 ['Iov]XtavR 7rEp\v AEoT-OE'vov 9v, plOV TTpS 'IovALavr7v. 
9 7Trp[\] r78erovs AYTAAAAAAA[ca. 22.] 

Notes 
a There is such little regularity to be detected in the spelling of these syllables that I venture only 

a few restorations among them and these only exempli gratia. Similar magical polysyllables com- 
posed of /3ap, /3op/3wp, fop/ wp, and the like are often associated with Hekate/Selene, e.g. at 
PGM IV, lines 1402 and 1416, in a hymn to Hekate; at lines 2348-2353, at the end of another hymn 
to her; on a gem showing a triple Hekate (A. Delatte and P. Derchain, Les intailles magiques greco- 
egyptiennes, Paris 1964, no. 252); in a defixio from Carthage (Audollent 242, lines 44/45 [3rd cen- 
tury?]), where in the form 4fop/3a3opfop/3a//3op4f opop they are said to be her aXt0volv (for -\A76-) 
ovoka, o TpE/iE Taprapa, yrj, /3vOos, ovpavos; on another, from Oxyrhynchos, (Wortmann 1, 
lines 74-76 [3rd or 4th century]); and on an unpublished example from Antioch (3rd or 4th centu- 
ry?) that begins with "Borphor" syllables and Hekate's name and continues, like the formulaic tab- 
lets from Well V, 7rapabw8o.ki o-ot. In Well V's texts, however, these syllables are used to invoke 

Seth-Typhon (see note c, p. 241 below), similar invocations of whom are not easy to find or obvious. 
At PGM VII, lines 652-660, for example, there are preserved instructions for using a bat to keep a 
person sleepless: "Take the blood of a black cow, eagle, or 'Typhonic' (sc. animal: TV>co>viov)-pref- 

erably of an eagle and write on (the bat's) right wing 'borphor phorba phorphorba phorphor- 
phorba phorba phorba phorba: baphaie: phorbaphor: barba.' Put these (clusters of syllables?) one 
under the other in a column and write [in Greek, whatever] you want. On the left wing write the fol- 
lowing in the same style," and there follows another list of "Borphor" syllables. The possible connec- 
tion with Seth-Typhon here is the stipulation that the blood of the "Typhonic animal" may be used, 
but we should note that this animal is not preferred. The "Typhonic animal" is no doubt the ass (see 
note 1, pp. 244-245 below). Some instructions in the Hippiatrica, "Excellent for distemper of asses. 
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Write 'barbaros barbarizousa zabachora barbaron pyri pyritoumole, save the wearer' on a piece of 

paper and hang it around the (sc. animal's) neck" (II.3I.IO-12 Oder/Hoppe), which appear to as- 
sume a connection between the "Borphor" syllables and asses, may then provide further evidence for 
the association of these syllables with Seth-Typhon. The "Borphor" syllables occur also in an invo- 
cation of lao (i.e. Yahweh, the god of the Jews) Sabaoth at PGM IV, lines 1227-1264; for traces of 
association of Seth-Typhon and Yahweh in magical texts in the early centuries of the present era see 
note m, pp. 245-247 below. Of course it may well be that these "Borphor" syllables are merely rep- 
resentations of outlandish sounds (cf. 3ap/apico "speak gibberish", 3op/3opvo "rumble") and in 
their emphasis on the strange and the possibly frightening may have been thought equally suitable 
for any destructive deity likely to be invoked in magic. [M. Smith: "(But) their association with 
Hekate-Selene-Artemis is too well-attested and consistent to be accidental. Perhaps they were 

(meant) to imitate the barking of the dogs thought to accompan the hgoddess: cf. Theocritus, 2.35.] 
b KpaTa: See note m, pp. 245-247 below. 
c 

BE7Tiv(r) or BErTTv(): I have not found the name outside the well. It is presumably another 
name of Seth-Typhon, who is invoked below in the formula and whose name sinappears in this posi- 
tion after "Borphor" syllables and the epithet KpaTral on tablets from Well IV (e.g. IL 72, inscribed 

by A) and als on IL 372 and IL 1737, both A's work. 
d The expression "7rapabibcol acot + name," while frequent on curse tablets from wells in the 

Agora, seldom occurs in Greek magical texts elsewhere, the only other such examples that I have 
found being at PGM V, line 335, in a formula for the invocation of a ghost in the names of lao Sa- 
baoth, on a curse tablet from Antioch (see note a, p. 240 above), and possibly on one from Lilybaion 
(Gabrici, pp. 296-299, Side B, lines 11/12, 7rapa8ei8o/[1tl -OL (?)] . 'tYva [2nd century B.C.?]). We 
may compare a phrase that recurs in early 5th-century defixiones from Rome, e.g. Audollent 155 A, 
lines 29/30: [W]o>7rEpa vi^tv (i.e. Seth-Typhon and Osiris?) / Trapa8e3bovuE (lines 47/48 -06l[0o/L]E, 

156, line 8 -beitw), followed by the intended victims' names, and also the phrase Wrapa&'3 co7o rTots 

KaTax6ovioLs 0EOLS TOVTO TO rpu>ov fvAaoffEo-tv in 2nd-century funerary imprecations from Attica 
(IG II2, 13209 and 13210) and from Lappa on Crete (ICret II [16], 28). From the Hebrew composi- 
tion known as the Sepher ha-Razim, a collection of magical spells taken from various sources and set 
into a Jewish cosmological framework, we may also compare some striking parallels to our texts' 
Tapabibcowl Cto o . ' tva (or oTcos!) constructions, e.g., 

I deliver to you, angels of anger and wrath, N son of N, that you 
will strangle and (cause to) waste away .... (p. 27, Morgan) 
I hand over to you, angels of disquiet,. . . the life and the soul and 
the spirit of N son of N, so that you may tie him in chains .... 

(p. 49, Morgan) 
e In Greek and Latin magical texts it is usual, after about the beginning of the 2nd century, to 

give maternal rather than paternal lineage of the persons to be affected: see "QPVVLVA," for a list 
of defixiones that show the practice and also an account of some of the explanations for it that have 
been advanced. This practice, which may be Egyptian in origin, is seen in magical texts that I cite 
from Egypt's Middle Kingdom, and I have been told by a Copt that magical spells also in present- 
day Egypt use maternal rather than paternal lineage. 

f Kara\1fv$rvs: The verb KaraIvxco occurs also in invocations of Seth-Typhon from Wells III, IV, 
and VII. It may refer to the chilling effects of the waters in the wells, but it need not, for it occurs on 
a lead tablet found in a sarcophagus at Rome (Audollent 155 B, lines 20-25): OpKt'o / *** / ** 

ayiovs X[apa]KT rPE9 Ov"T7TEp yeypa1.Jievovs v r7TOV/rcp Trc 7eraATXcp r^ vXpcodpcp), ELV[a]. /.. 

Kalra4V647-TE T[r]v] zoI/[Xvv], etc.; on the Roman tablet it is no doubt the chill of the lead itself that is 
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alluded to. The verb also occurs on a defixio of unknown provenance (Moraux, lines 13/14 [see the 
editor's notes ad loc., where possible Aristotelian parallels are adduced]). It may be significant that 
all these instances of the verb are in invocations of Seth-Typhon. Mr. Thompson has contributed the 

following note: "It might be worth pointing out that in the ancient Athenian household the well was 
the normal equivalent of our refrigerator. A great many ancient well heads, both of terracotta and of 

marble, have cuttings to hold transverse bars from which objects could be suspended in the cool 

depths. Cf. [H. A. Thompson,] Hesperia 20, 1951, pp. 50-51; B. A. Sparkes and L. Talcott, The 
Athenian Agora XII, Princeton 1970, p. 208; M. Lang, Athenian Agora Picture Book no. 11, p. 8. 
Hence deposit in a well had a strong connotation of cooling." 

g I understand <E>is in this phrase as depending on the verb Karafrvf6s, for in such late Greek 
the preposition need not imply motion: see Mayser 11.2, p. 373. 

As for the "dark air" itself, the ending of IL 1737, 
25 Karal/vyoL- 

26 ro Kal' ra ao-rXaPvva TVXrs 't ' .' a j. '//.XVcrO' L71KrTt ava- 
27 r-T7rvat' a.-a ap,- 
28 V7 '' abvvalos 
29 [,e']Xpt ov avE'Xw.taL EK Trov Cofboovs aEpog, aAXa aTrov[o]voa 
30 Ka[L a8]bvvapos yevoLro '/eXPt Oavarov, 

to remain enfeebled until her death and until the curser himself is taken up out of the dark air, i.e. 
until he transcends the present world. Citations by Lampe s.v. ar&p A 6, "air as sphere of daemonic 
powers, subdued and brought under power of Christ through Crucifixion 'in the air'," offer promis- 
ing parallel images around the time of A's activity, e.g. Origen, Comm. in Eph., 6.12 (p. 572): "For 
the air flowing about us seems to be full of opposing forces"; Athanasios, Ep. Adelph., 7 
(M.26.i8oIB): "(Christ) stretching out his hands to heaven seized the archon of the power of the air 
and made the path in the heavens clear for us"; idem, Pass., 29 (M.28.233D) "Many (of the saved), 
leaving behind the things on earth, with a free step traverse the air and abide in heaven, no longer 
fearing the archon of the air." In early Christian writers the term "dark" apparently also can have 
resonances of transcendentalism, for example in Eusebios (ob. 339): "Yea, at that time when [Christ] 
beheld the whole human race lying sunk in dark night (VVK7l Obpepa) and obscurity profound 
through the deceit of baneful demons and the operations of God-hating spirits, . . he broke asunder 
once for all the many-fettered chains of our wickedness . . . ." (Hist. Eccl. x.4.I13, tr. after Oulton); 
the somewhat later Isidore of Pelousion, Epp., 5.485 (M.20.853A), refers to the mortal world as the 
Xa/3vptLvOos9 CofEpos from which we must escape. The imagery of A's tablets does not imply any ad- 
herence to the religion of these writers, but his texts' vocabulary and metaphors, when viewed in the 
light of these passages, suggest some (perhaps subconscious) transcendentalist assumptions on the 
part of the writer of his formulary. 

h A^s * * *... KaTatfV V * * a oAEs-: The use of the second-person subjunctive in positive com- 
mands is not a feature of classical Attic (see R. Kuhner and B. Gerth, Ausfihrliche Grammatik der 
griechischen Sprache II, ii, 3rd ed., Hanover/Leipzig 1904, p. 220). According to N. Turner, Syn- 
tax (= J. H. Moulton, A Grammar of New Testament Greek III), Edinburgh 1963, p. 84, it "proba- 
bly does not appear in [the] N[ew] T[estament] although there are examples in inscriptions of 
v-iii B.C. ([F.] Slotty, [Der Gebrauch des Konjunktiv in den griechischen Dialekten I (= Forschung- 
en zur griechischen und lateinischen Grammatik III), Gottingen 1915, pp. 22ff.]) and post- 
Christian Greek." Among the late examples that Turner cites are Ignatios, Pol., 8.3 and BGU II, 
385, line 5 (Fayum, 2nd or 3rd century). For other instances see H. Reinhold, De graecitate 
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apostolicorum librorumque apocryphorum Novi Testamenti quaestiones grammaticae (= Disserta- 
tiones philologicae Halenses XIV, iii), Leipzig 1901, p. 104, and still others may be traced through 
the references given in Mayser II, i, p. 229. 

1i Tobv XTrj 7O7S a^wTLo-Tov aicva (aEpa 5, 8): [M. Smith: "By contrast to A's previous phrase It 
TOp Cobow6r aEpa, this refers to the totally lightless (aOTLOTrov) sphere of the underworld."] I leave 
the ambiguous term aitv untranslated. I have found no reference to an "aion of oblivion" anywhere 
else in Greek. That A twice writes "air" for "aion" and that B also in this phrase writes "air" (at 
13 B, line 4) suggests not only that they had a formulary in common but also that to A the difference 
between the two terms seemed not very important. 

J In A's curses directed against athletes, the "if" clauses apparently have two functions: 

a) In 1 and 3-6, the general sense obviously runs, "I hand over to you so-and-so, in order that you 
will prevent him from doing such-and-such, but if he does (Eazv 8e Kal) do such-and-such, I hand him 
over to you in order that he will fail"; in other words, Seth-Typhon is given two chances to enact the 
curse. I have not found parallels, I may note, for this idea of a second chance in Greek magical 
curses, but a curse in the Sepher ha-Razim seems to have a comparable provision: 

I adjure you, angels of wrath and destruction, that you will 
rise up against the ship of N son of N and that you will not 
permit it to sail from any place. But if wind (sufficient) for 
sailing come to it, let (the wind) carry it to sea and shake it 
in the midst of the sea and let neither man nor cargo be 
saved from it. (p. 28, Morgan) 

b) In 2 as it stands the sense is different: "I hand over to you so-and-so, that you will prevent him 
from doing such-and-such; if (cav alone) you prevent him, I hand him over to you." Evidently the 
conceit in 2 is that of rewarding a deity for a service rendered. We may compare a defixio from Olbia 
published by V. V. Shkorpil', IstvArkhKom 27, 1908, pp. 68-74, no. III, which has the phrase oE 
TELrL(rs) Ka[t] -[ot] apto-rov 6Sppov 7Tapao(rKE[vadr] (1st century B.C. according to Shkorpil' but as- 
signed to the 3rd century B.C. by Y. G. Vinogradov [VDI 118, 1971, p. 79], on the basis of its letter 
forms and its spelling), and also one from Kentoripa (SEG IV, 61) which has the phrase av (<K>- 

&etLK,1o'o-S /LE, TOrt'co apyvpE[o]v o-7TabLKa (1st century?). A reward may be envisaged also at 
Winsch 99, lines 1-3: Aa'Ikovt xOov 'c ../ / /7retroZ 8&pov (early Roman?) and in another 
such text presumably by the same writer (R. P. Austin, BSA 27, 1925/26, p. 79, no. 12), as well as 
on a defixio from Lilybaion (Gabrici, pp. 296-299), with a similar phrase (2nd century B.C.?). 

Usually such a promise of reward is joined with or replaced by a threat of punishment if the deity 
disobeys (e.g. PGM IV, lines 2094-2097): B. Olsson ("Drohungen an die Gotter. Religionsge- 
schichtliche Streifziige," APAFMA Martino P. Nilsson . . . dedicatum [= Acta Instituti romani 

regni Sueciae, ser. alt. 1], 1939, pp. 374-378) has collected other examples of such threats in magical 
texts. In the case of 2 it is unclear why the deity should consider the consequence, 7rapa8zl,OJt o-ot, as 
a reward, however, and why the future tense is not used. I should welcome a better explanation. 

An "if" clause occurs here also in one of A's curses directed against lovers, 7, line 10, eav be Kat 

ayys-. I have suggested ad loc. that A may have introduced it in error, for it does not appear in his 
other curses directed against lovers. If, however, the "if" clause is deliberate here, can one see in it 
either of the two presumed functions of A's clauses against athletes? The verb may hold the clue. In 
the magical papyri, the term ayowyj has the technical meaning "love charm", e.g. at PGM IV, 
lines 2441, 2943, etc.; there are numerous examples of the verb ayeLV in such charms, e.g. XXXVI, 
lines 69/70 'Aycoyj " ', ov 'i^ov oove'v. / ayyt be a'vSpas yVVE6LV KaL yvveKasC alvbpeo-tv (cf. XIII, 
line 238); and occasionally the verb seems to have the technical meaning "bring (him/her/them) in 
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his/her/their love" even when no object is expressed, e.g. IV, lines 2076/2077: ayet 8e KaL KaraKXI- 
VEl / Ka'L OVEpo0rTOprrEt, etc. (cf. lines 1718/1719: KiL/vEt KaL ayEt 4vx rv, in a love charm). If the 
verb at 7, line 10 has this technical meaning, then 7's "if" clause may have function (a) of the curses 
directed against athletes: "I hand over to you so-and-so and so-and-so, that you will prevent them 
from doing such-and-such (here: 6]/uov yEvE'o-Oa), but if they do (Eav 8e KaL) do such-and-such (here: 
but if you accomplish the opposite, if you bring [them together] in their love), I hand them over to 

you in order that he (sic) will fail." I offer this suggestion only hesitantly. 
k 

0K7TEo'c Kat ao,7ylorvfoo-: On this phrase see the note on 7, lines 10-13, p. 225 above. 
/ Mopbovvrl, etc.: These bizarre syllables occur not only in 1-10 (this part of 11 is lost) but on 

those of A's tablets so far read from Well IV (e.g. IL 72) and, in a somewhat longer form, in his invo- 
cation of a ghost (12) and his IL 1737. As far as I know, the sequence does not occur outside the 
Athenian Agora. They are examples of the /3dp/3apa ovolara frequently met with in magical texts 
of the Roman period (see W. Speyer, "Barbar, B.I.h: barbarische Worte im Zauber [Theurgie]," 
JahrbAntChrist 10, 1967, pp. 265-266), and in fact in Lucian's Dialogues of Courtesans we read 
that his Kerameikos witch used /3ap/3apLKa KaCL fpLKCibr)v ovolara in her charms (4.6; p. 211 above). 
Their meaning, if there was any, was meant to be kept secret, and from Well V's texts it would not 
be apparent even how they are to be divided; fortunately, they are articulated, correctly or not, into 
words in IL 1737. For want of any better criterion, I chiefly follow IL 1737's divisions in articulat- 
ing this passage in Well V's texts. 

Before discussing the words in 1-10, I give the relevant portion of IL 1737's text and then list 
the versions as they occur in (a) IL 1737, (b) 12, (c) IL 72, and (d) A's formulaic texts from Well V. 

IL 1737 
9 Iaprap1Lop'ovXr) v Mop'ovvr v 

Kaplavr) 
v 

AaxEtvi 
v IHETrpOapwpa 

10 Iata v 
AxEpatpa 

(a) IL 1737 (b) 12 (c) IL 72 (d) 1-10 

IapTapl?opfovX,1 [---/.]. . ov[. .] nothing nothing 
Mopovvrl M[o]?[ovv7r] Mopoovvr7 MopCovvr (Mov,o- 8, 9; Moro- 4) 
KaptJavir KaptJav nothing nothing 
AaxfEtv-, AaX[etV7q AXAXELvE AXXEtLr] 

IIe7rTpOapwpa lost HEp7rE[p]0apwva HIe7repOapowva (HIepTr- 3, 8; -ppowva 3, 5; -wta 7, 9) 
Iata lost [I]a.ta? Iata 

Axepatpa lost nothing nothing 

MopCovvrj, however it is to be spelled, is not attested in other magical texts that I know of. The 
similarity between AaXEvq in (a) and (b) and AXXEtv1/ in (c) and (d) immediately strikes the eye as 
a case of optical confusion between the similar combinations AA and AA. I have found neither 
spelling to occur elsewhere. As for the next part of the appellation, I assume, somewhat arbitrarily, 
that line 10 of IL 1737 begins a new word, even though there is no blank space at the end of line 9: in 
a sequence of magical names in IL 1737 that corresponds to Well V's KparaLE Tvo)Sv KoXXXot, etc., 
line 11 ends with no blank space but word division must be assumed, because its line 12 begins with 
the recognizable combination Bafo-aco, presumably a jumbled spelling of Ya/3acoO (note m, p. 246 

below). I-Ereppapcova, however spelled, is also apparently limited to the Agora. One of the words in 
IL 1737's version of the appellative discussed in note m is clearly Coptic, a circumstance that sug- 
gests that there may have been Coptic influence in this sequence as well and that the initial letters 
H1e- here may represent the Coptic masculine article, but a search of W. E. Crum, A Coptic Dictio- 

nary (Oxford 1939) has not revealed any word that may be represented by the letters that follow the 
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article. [M. Smith: "AAXXEv) HIerepOapwva a corruption from aAXXos Hepo-EOrd)v?" I rather doubt 

this, however, since the well's texts apparently do not invoke elsewhere the figures of classical Greek 

mythology.] The letters Iaia, if they represent an independent word, are the only four in the se- 

quence that make any sense to me. L. Blau (Das altjiidische Zauberwesen, 2nd ed., Berlin 1914, 
p. 102) reports (from Erubin 18b) that "Rabbi Yirmiya ben Eleazar said: Now that the Sanctuary 
has been destroyed, let it suffice for the world to avail itself [i.e. in magical practices, according to 

Blau] of the two bare letters dt since the last verse of the book of Psalms runs 'Let every soul praise 
Ia'." Ia is obviously a shortened form of the Tetragrammaton. Blau also refers to the explanation 
given by the 7th-century Isidore of Seville, "Tetragrammaton, hoc est quattuor litterarum, quod 
proprie apud Hebraeos in Deo ponitur, iod, he, iod, he, id est, duabus ia, quae duplicata ineffabile 
illud et gloriosum Dei nomen efficiunt" (vii.I.I6). For a general introduction to the magical use of 
the name Yahweh and of its permutations, see R. Ganschinietz, "Iao," RE IX, Stuttgart 1912, 
cols. 698-721, and W. Fauth, "Iao," Der kleine Pauly II, Stuttgart 1967, cols. 1314-1319. For 
association of Yahweh and Seth-Typhon in magical texts, see note m below. 

m KparaiE Tv4fSv KoXXAoi, etc.: Here again the sequence occurs also on those of A's tablets from 
Well IV read so far (e.g. IL 72) and in longer form on IL 1737 (the text of 12 is not preserved in this 

area) but not as a whole outside the Agora; and again we must avail ourselves of the word division in 
IL 1737. I give the relevant extract and then the comparisons: 

IL 1737 
11 Kpara&i Tv(f)v v KoA\XAL v ToroAXO Ir]6 
12 BaoacoO v Aea v AvoX AwokU Oo-eoepw ATroLKaLtXAA ovp[-Ca. 3] 

13 OpL?E p LapTapp/aplaLpovpto y v eTl a4favLt(orT KaLt *v4eit TvX[Lrs] ... 
14 . Nai, KpaTaLE Tvcv vvv 
15 XoxetAoct) 

(a) IL 1737 
KparaiL TvS&zv 

KoXXAoi 
ToroAXO 

BacraoO 
AEa 

AvoX 

OO TEo ~EpO 

A7roLKatLh eIovp[-Ca 3] 

OpP,epefptap,/ap,afppLovppLy 

e7Tl a)avta-1,u Kal y4 VEL 

Nai, KparaLe Tvfc)v 

XOXE iLAo\ 

(c) IL 72 
KparatE TvtpWv 
[KoXAAo]i 
Tovrovo (t T or 1I) 

a,3awo[O] 
Ea 

"Avae 
[A]7ro14 (4. impossible) 
nothing 
nothing 

Iptovptyf 
7Tt a ]avl'o-E[ Ka]t '7r 

a4avt[o'"],^l Kat 1V'T 

nothing 
Ko[X]XoiXEltA)i 

(d) 1-10 
Kparate Tvfp)Wv 
KoAXAot (KoXAXo 5, 8, 9) 
TovTOVov (om. 2; lovr- 5, 8, 9) 
l?7, (om. 2) 
ZaOacoX (om. 2) 
Ea (om. 2) 
"Ava' (om. 2) 
A7rot4 (om. 2) 
nothing 
nothing 
ilptovptiy (om. 2; -vf 7) 
c7T' afLavltcre Kal tvlS$ (1 adds the victim's 

name; om. 2; 4: v6;?et plus Ka' avlorv't) 

nothing 
KoAxoLtxelhAo\ (KoAxoi- om. 2) 

Mighty Typhon, the Egyptian Seth, is the deity par excellence in syncretic magical texts: see 
Moraux, pp. 15-19, for a summary of the vast literature on the subject. "Great of power", one of his 
standard Egyptian epithets (Kees, "Seth," RE IIA, Stuttgart 1923, cols. 1896-1922, esp. col. 1908), 
may lie behind the Greek Kpa-TatE. In Egypt he was the god of bad weather (cf. his Greek name 
Tv+6Sv "Puffer") and of desert places. The animal most frequently associated with him, at least in 

magical texts contemporary with ours, was the ass (Kees, col. 1899). 
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KoAXXOL I have not found outside the Agora; it is probably to be seen, without the second lamb- 
da, in the last appellative of our sequence, KoAXXOXEtXC?AO. The most promising approximations 
that I have found occur in appellations of Seth-Typhon at PGM IV, line 3261 and LVIII, 
lines 27/28, in which they seem to be combined with the next syllable in our sequence and are writ- 
ten KoKXorolL and KoXXaTa/Trerou7 respectively. [M. Smith: "It is almost certainly a corruption of 

BOAXO, a standard epithet of Seth: Bonner, pp. 163-164, 198, and Audollent, p. 509."] 
Tovrovov: Although this cluster of syllables is not separated from the next three letters in 

IL 1737, what follows is clearly the name of Seth. [M. Smith makes the attractive alternative sugges- 
tion, that KoXXXoLTrovovov (or its variants) Xr?O here is "a corruption of KOXXaCorTov70ov ?0 = 
Seth who makes the sea boil (cf. PGM IV, lines 183ff.)." But why accusative?] 

r/O0: See the note on Typhon above. 
YaOacoX: IL 72's Ia3aaco[0] (the supplement being guaranteed by the other texts from Well IV) 

and IL 1737's anagram Ba-raoO show that Well V's word is no doubt a corruption of the name of 
the Jewish God of Hosts, for a general treatment of whom see Beer, "Sabaoth," RE IA, Stuttgart 
1920, cols. 1533-1535. I cannot, however, diagnose the corruption as inadvertent: it is obviously not, 
for example, the result of phonetic or visual similarity. Although the name Yahweh is often associat- 
ed with that of Seth in magical texts (see A. Procope-Walter, "lao und Set [zu den figurae magicae in 
den Zauberpapyri]," ArchR W 30, 1933, pp. 34-40, and Moraux, pp. 23-37), and it may be, as nu- 
merous scholars have suggested (see Moraux, p. 19), that certain ancients saw some connection be- 
tween Iaco and (e)iw, Coptic for "ass", the animal usually associated with Seth in magical texts, as- 
sociation of the Sabaoth, on the other hand, with Seth-Typhon in magical texts from outside 
the Agora does not occur as such, as far as I have seen. 

Ea is spelled Aea in IL 1737. [M. Smith suggests the classical cry E'a "come" and refers to 
E. Fraenkel, Aeschylus, Agamemnon, Oxford 1950, III, p. 580.] For an example more contempora- 
ry with our texts, with possibly a different meaning, see Luke, 4.34: "Ea, rt' Iv Kat or-ot, 'Irao-ov 

NaCapqvRe; where it may be meant to express the unclean spirits' cry of pain. The different spelling 
in IL 1737 shows that A, and possibly the writer of the formularies that he used for IL 1737 and for 
the formulaic texts of Well V, probably thought of Ea as an unknown magical word; for this reason I 
leave it capitalized and unaccented. 

"Avae "lord" appears in IL 1737 as ANOX, a word that means "I am" in Coptic. How is the 
variation between ANAE and ANOX to be explained? Three possibilities suggest themselves: (a) 
that IL 1737's ANOX is a corruption of ANAR, (b) that Well V's and IL 72's ANAS is a 
corruption of ANOX, and (c) that in the original sequence of appellatives there stood ANOX 
ANA' or ANA' ANOX, here reduced by haplography to ANOX in IL 1737 and to ANA' on the 
other tablets. Corruption of (a) ANAS to ANOX is unlikely, however, since in a presumably Greek- 
speaking milieu it would be easier for a Coptic word to be miscopied as a Greek word than the 
reverse. If (b) "I am" stood in the original, it would be paralleled in several examples of Jewish 
prayers collected by E. Norden in his Agnostos Theos, Stuttgart 1956, pp. 186-187, and in occur- 
rences in Coptic and Greek in sequences of magical appellatives in the papyri, e.g. PGM VII, 
line 406, LXXIV, line 2, etc. (ANOX/ANOK) and IV, line 2255, XII, line 74 (El4t); for a useful 
discussion of ANOX and related words in these texts, see A. A. Barb, "Abraxas-Studien, 2. 'Ich 
bin'," in Hommages a Waldemar Deonna [= Collection Latomus 28], Brussels 1957, pp. 73-76. I 
have not, however, found the phrase associated elsewhere with Seth-Typhon in magical texts. There 
are possible analogues of (c) ANOX ANAS "I am lord" on two magical gems discussed by 
A. Jacoby, "Ein Berliner Chnubisamulett," ArchRW 28, 1930, pp. 269-285. They have similar 
texts, the first running XNOYBI ANOX [r]IrANTOP[HKTA M]APOYOAC CEMICIAAMTP 
and the second, XNOYMIC TY[PANNOC] ANOX CEMECIAAMTP HFON. If the original of A's 
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sequence of magical appellatives had ANOX ANA', the meaning here would be "I am lord Apomx 
Phriourinx 7rt a&avi'at Kal V4CElti." 

Airro1, usually spelled Arrouj, occurs in the well-known sequence beginning IoEp/3,8r, which 
is often found in magical invocations of Seth-Typhon: see Moraux, p. 17, note 3. I do not know its 

meaning or that of 
Fplovplty. The syllables form the end of IL 1737's vocable, which occurs, with variations, in 

several magical texts, e.g., as lopoop,E?pEpyap/3apo(plovpivX at Audollent 252, line 23 and 253, 
line 34 (Carthage, 3rd century?) after the IwEp/378O sequence, as lopoopuEppEpyapfapl/afplovi- 
plyf in an invocation of Yahweh Sabaoth at PGM IV, lines 1567/1568, as 1opo/E[p].E?p[kEpyap]- 

3pa,ua^f)ptLovpty at XII, lines 174/175, where it is called the "daimon of the great god". The 
vocable appears with further variations on several magical gems that have representations of 
Chnoubis: A. Delatte, "Etudes sur la magie grecque," BCH 37, 1913 (pp. 247-278), p. 270; Bon- 
ner, nos. 99 and 100; and A. J. Festugiere, "Pierres magiques de la Collection Kofler," MelUSJ 37 

(pp. 287-293), 1960/61, p. 289. 
Er adavlcretl Ka\t 4viet: afdpvao-l "making to disappear" vel sim. is an obviously appropriate 

activity for the deity of the Cowcb7%s ar jp; for words of chilling associated with Seth-Typhon see 

notef, pp. 241-242 above. 
KoAXotXyEAtrw: The first two syllables may be congeners of KoXXAoi above. I have not found 

the last two syllables outside the Athenian Agora; if the spelling with / rather than (p is correct, 
should we look for Greek and read an epithet XEtAcwf "lipface" (cf. 036wor, KvK\Aio, etc.), unattest- 
ed but possible descriptive of the "puffer" Typhon? 

n jQs o grcos: Audollent, Index VIE, "Similia similibus, pp. 491-492, has collected examples 
of defixiones whose sentences with the construction cAO (or %o-7rep) ov'rwcos show sympathetic 
magic. For a general discussion of the notion see J. Frazer, The Golden Bough, 3rd ed., I, The 
Magic Art and the Evolution of Kings I, chap. 3, "Sympathetic magic." 

? ' Ertwroptw I understand as "charm" in the magical sense. The word occurs with such a mean- 
ing at PGM IV, line 1702, V, line 169, etc. Apparently the curser wanted to be sure that his target 
would not seek magical retaliation for the curse. Such an intention would explain the phrases that 
are meant to keep the intended victim from hearing about the curser's activity, e.g. 3, line 11: 'o-rco 
Kls)Oos '' ', aKOVwo, 6, lines 33/34 '... / ' &KCOV wrept rov 'A7ro[XoAovL]/avov, IL 72, 
lines 17/18: .. 1/bev aKOIOoV 7rEptEpyov "hearing nothing magical" and possibly 9, lines 17/18: 
. . . [pUrb8Ev] / aKOvwv 7TEp[l] /.7/SEvO AYTAAAAAAA[. 

P A's texts show some inconsistency in the listing of the intended victims' faculties that are to be 
affected. If the inconsistency means that A was composing ad lib. rather than simply copying from 
his model, probably again here the model had some such phrase as KOLVa, cog /3ovX?i (see pp. 234- 
235 above). This may explain the repetitions of certain nouns in this sequence. 

q In 8 plural names are to be chilled with regard to one person. The preserved letters TOONO[ at 
7, line 20 suggest that here, however, it is only one person's name that is to be chilled. For this reason 
one may consider either Kap7robc4pas Ert. Tpo/4tu]a (or -/j]a) or TpoqttL.a Ert Kap7ro/bcop]a as a 
supplement at 7, lines 19/20; I print the former (with -M]a) simply exempli gratia. I assume that the 
same arrangement, of chilling one partner's name with regard to the other, obtains in 9, and I re- 
store accordingly, but I note that in 8 E7ri governs the dative while in 9 it must govern the genitive if 
the restoration is correct. It is not clear which case the preposition governs in 7, for if the woman's 
name is to be chilled with regard to the man's in 9, his name, Trophimas, would appear on the tablet 
as TPOPIMA whether genitive or dative; if his name is to be chilled with regard to the woman's, 
then 7's preposition governs the dative. 
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II. A CURSE INSCRIBED BY B 
In general, the text (13) of B's tablet, the only opisthographic example from the well, fol- 
lows the formula of A's 1-10. If, as I have attempted to show above, A used a formulary, B 
must have used either the same one or a closely similar copy. We may conjecture that in the 
parts of the formulary that corresponded to 13 A, lines 5-8 and B, lines 1-3 there stood 
some such phrase as Kotva, (ov\lOVX (see pp. 234-235 above) and that here B was compos- 
ing ad lib. Accordingly, it is impossible to restore these lines with any certainty. 

The curse is too fragmentary to reveal its purpose. 

13 (Fig. 2). Against Ploutas 
Max. p.H. 0.060, max. p.W. 0.059 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.003 m. 

Inv. No. IL 951 ca. med. III p. 
Side A 

[ _ - ca.10 - -]a/a/3- 

[ ]f)op,/3a3atL KcpaTal- 
[I B]e7rrvr, rapabibco- 
[1.i a-]ot lXovrav, ov e'- 

5 [TEK]E MHPTHPINE abv- 
[var]ov Ka\ aTrp [a]KTov r ij 
[2_3] HTHE [-2-3-]/puF7s 
[--4_-]KATA [- _6=7_ -]ATON 

Side B 

2- TOY[ 1-2 
N Kat roi ov&[/a-] 
ros. Asf 1s To b 

r1j[b] Xji071s aEpa 
5 Kal KaTaCrav,[S] 

Kal [ a -2 ] 

NAI - - - ca. 8- - 

AOA[- - -ca.8 ] 

FIG. 2. 13, Side A 

B, line 3. ls: Els. 

Side A 

"('Borphor' syllables) -babaie, mighty Betpyt, I hand over to you Ploutas, whom his moth- 
er(?) bore, that he may be powerless and unavailing .... 
Side B 
"... and of the body. Bind in the air of oblivion and chill and do not allow ... ." 
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Side A 
Line 5. MHPTHPINE (T or If): One expects the name of Ploutas' mother here. Unless a dras- 

tic corruption of a name like MvppLvj is to be assumed, I cannot interpret the letters as a spelling of 
any name known to me, however. A possible articulation is 7krpr?7p (for tijrrr'p: see Gignac, p. 108, 
for the intrusion of p), followed by Ive or [so M. Smith] L'v' If the writer was copying from a formu- 
lary, his model would probably have read, instead of the name of the intended victim and that of his 
mother, TOV b(E)j(va), ov ETEKEVU 8((E)L(va) or Dj iTqr]p (for examples of variations in the expres- 
sions of maternal lineage in magical texts see "QPVVLVA"). If B was as unskilled as his handwrit- 
ing suggests, he may have inadvertently retained the model's /zrT7p instead of substituting the 
mother's name. As for the next three letters, the possibilities are that they represent eLvat (see 
Gignac, pp. 189-193), or as M. Smith proposes, are an informal spelling of i'va j. I follow his sug- 
gestion in the translation above, although accusatives are unexpected. For 7rapabiobw,i + infini- 
tive + accusative see the funerary imprecations cited in note d, p. 241 above. 

Lines 5/6. The phrase av6[vaT]ov (or -P]ov) KatL a7rp[a]KTOv is not in the well's other texts. 
Line 7. ] HTHE [ (]A or ]M; T, ET, or I; F[ or Il[): e.g. ] HE rjs y7[Evo]/Ev)/9. 

Side B 
Line 2. N or H. 
Lines 3/4. I. rov / rT[sj] XAOs a&pa: A's formulaic texts have s rTOV rjs XtOqr s a wrtoLTov 

a&wva but show inconsistencies: twice (5, line 4 and 8, line 8) he substitutes a'pa for aLva and once 
(7, line 5) he omits TrJS A \6r)s. In omitting the word a40LTtoTov and choosing aE'pa rather than 
awva, B also departs from the formulaic phrase. We have examples of formularies that record al- 
ternative readings (see p. 235 above). One hypothesis that would account for these deviations in A 
and B is that they had a formulary in common that showed a variant and a correction written above 
the line, e.g. 

THCAHOHC AEPA 
ICTONA(fQTICTONAIMNA, 

THCAHOHC having been inadvertently omitted but added later as a correction and AEPA record- 
ed as a variant. In writing 7, A may have overlooked the THCAHOHC above the line and in 5 and 8 
may have inadvertently chosen the variant AEPA. Similarly, B, whose technique shows less skill (cf. 
the slovenliness of his writing and his spelling 'rjprrTp) may have simply copied what was above the 
line. I would welcome a simpler hypothesis, however. 

Line 6. p/4, a4?s or 1/k Eao-' . 
Line 7. NAI [ (K[ or Y[), e.g. val, K[Vpte, K[paratf (cf. IL 1737, line 14), etc.: For instances of 

val followed by an appellation in magical texts see A. J. Festugiere, "Une formule conclusive dans la 
priere antique," SymbOslo 28, 1950, pp. 89-94. 

III. A CURSE INSCRIBED BY C 

For our last text (14) I posit the existence of a third writer because its script, neat and con- 
trolled, seems, while similar to A's in 1-12, to be somewhat more florid. 14 is so badly en- 
crusted, however, that it is difficult to make any confident statement about the character of 
its writing, even that it is definitely not another example of A's work. We should note that 
whatever is missing in its first five lines, lines 6-7 have "Borphor" syllables like the begin- 
nings of A's and B's formulaic texts and also give them the same conclusion: -/3a/3aLrj 
KpaTaLE. The babbling here, however, if it continued from the beginning of the text of the 
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tablet, would have been unusually long for A's formula. BE7rTV(T) or BErTTV(r) may have 
continued in the lost beginning of line 8, but the occurrence of 01, 8t'8o/xd o-oL 14 or 15 letters 
after the deity's name shows that at least here the formula was different from that of 1-10. 

14. 
Max. p.H. 0.098, max. p.W. 0.141 m. 
Av. L. H. 0.003 m. 

Inv. No. IL 954 ca. med. III p. 
1-5 traces 

6 - - - - min.0 -_ _ -poppopp3a[1-_3-]a[_-2 ]_]op 
7- min. 20 8a8at KpaTEE 7 _ _ _ _ m2n-2^ 0 _ _ _ -8atal3at Kpare~ 
8 ---- min.20 - - - - wi 8 ol 
9 _- - mn. 25 _ _ -AAPIA 

10 if. Traces of ca. 13 lines 

Line 7. Kpare: -rate 
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APPENDIX: Inv. No. IL 1737 
Because of its parallels to A's formulaic curses, I append, with brief notes, another of his 
texts, interesting in its own right. It was found among 3rd-century pottery in Well VII, 
which had been sunk into the courtyard of one of the Roman houses behind the Stoa of 
Attalos along the road from the Greek to the Roman Agora. 

Lines 1-3 show large lacunae caused by damage that resulted when a wad of hair was 
impressed into the surface on being rolled up inside the tablet. Several of the grooves left by 
the hair and a few dark brown strands of the hair itself remain (PI. 68). This is the hair 
mentioned in lines 11 and 14 as being that of Tyche, the intended victim; its inclusion was 
part of the magical operation. Lucian has the witch in his Dialogues of Courtesans (p. 211 
above) say, when one of the women asks her to bring back a lost lover, "You'll need some- 
thing belonging to the man himself, such as clothing or boots or a few of his hairs or any- 
thing of that sort" (tr. Macleod). Such material once intimately associated with the intended 
victim is known in ancient magical terminology as his ovo-ia (see Hopfner, pp. 401-408, 
??667-677). A few other examples of hair folded or rolled up in extant magical texts may be 
cited. A papyrus of unspecified Egyptian provenance, PGM XVI (2nd/3rd century 
[1st century edd.; vidi]) was found folded up into a small packet with hair inside. Auburn 
hair was found inside PGM XIXa (Hermopolis Magna, 4th or 5th century). No hair re- 
mained in the defixio Wortman 1 (Oxyrhynchos, 3rd or 4th century) by the time it reached 
the eyes of scholars, but its text has the phrase KarctraSlov MaTpwvav, / [fEv T']EKEcI TayE- 
v7){}s, lS EXts Trv ova-tas-- rPtXeS (for ov'crav-rt sT rTplXa) rTns / [KE?]aXrJs a'rr)s (lines 
19-21). Dr. Helen Whitehouse of the Ashmolean Museum kindly writes me that an un- 
published defixio in her care (inv. no. 1982.63), from the excavations of the Egypt Explora- 
tion Society, "contained a dark-brown mass of organic matter which has been analysed by 
the Home Office Forensic Science Laboratory as human hair, threads of wool, and small 
pieces of gypsum, bound together with mud" (letter of November 28, 1983). 

It was for a love charm that Lucian's witch was to use the man's ovi'a, and the two pa- 
pyri with hair inside and the defixio Wortmann 1 are love charms. The text of the tablet in 
the Ashmolean Museum has not been fully transcribed, but a preliminary reading that I 
made in 1983 shows that it, too, is a love charm. This suggests a pattern, but there is nothing 
in the text of IL 1737 to suggest love in the usual sense, and, as we have noted (p. 222 
above), so far all erotic defixiones from Greece have been separative rather than love 
charms. 

Tyche's name and maternal lineage in lines 1, 10, 13/14, and 16 are written in smaller 
letters than the rest of the text and have a squeezed look. Evidently A prepared the tablet 
before he had a customer for it, and he found afterwards that in these passages he had not 
left enough space for the identification to be filled in. This seems to be the only one of his 
texts so produced. 

Against Tyche 
H. 0.157, W. 0.167m. 
Av. L. H. (lines 1-3) 0.0015, (elsewhere) 0.003 m. 

Inv. No. IL 1737 
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Inv. No. IL 1737 ca. med. III p. 

KpaTaLe Tvoxov, 7rapa8t8b)wL roi- TVX3,v, qV ErEKfEY 2o4la, iva KaKc([[O9 - - ca-6_ _] ca9 2 07S ai7TiJ [- - ca6- -] aiv[r]Tis'r TtV XvV, TT7V [ vIa-] 

iLv, TroVS TvovS, ra vevpa, rT7v IrvXryv, rTlV [- - - 8 ] -rT]a xE71 7 rav[r a LS rTOv Coo] o atov apa. <ans 9 (?)> r[bv] 

Tr-S XA7j'0 a&fC(T'rTrov alava, Kat ETH [- - - ca.- _ - - o- s TiX71v, iv etreKev] 

IooQa, e'ws aaSvvaros yevlqrat, ATA[-C-a4 -]ONAAMOY- - ca 7 -[ ]ELavY l Ia Iawo'--3 ] 

5 IaKov3La 
v 

Iao 
v 

BoXxootr-0 
v 

lw[- ------- -cf18 - ----- ] Io LaXOahaXa ] 
EKE,tevvev 

v 
EKEVOL 

v 
NEv[Ot 

v 
Iajwo Iwo-trr A0ve3rlO I AI3pacra v 

Iacoat Z aaov0 v 
Tov/3pLa 

v 
[- ca. -] opt Tov[op]la Aox AoX rX7 e A aap 

TeOov 
v 

AO6afeAatL TaTEFitara T EAoe' Iaprap Z 

IapTapiAoppovX7) 
v 

Mopovvr7 
v 

Kaplav7 
v 

Aaxetvi 
" 

Hre7repOapwpa 
10 Iaa 

v 
AxepaLpa, 

v 
bibopi oroL TVTX7)V, 77v T'reKev Zola, rT7v 7Tpoyeypap.lev7rlv, 

1S elErtv at rpiXes ai eYvetLAhlvaL. NaI, KparaLt TyvlCov KoAXxAoL ToroAXO E7rO 

Baorawoo Aea 
v 

Avo 
v 

Aro Oo-eeppw 
v 

A'noKaLAel.ovp[,"a-,3] 3] 

Opp?epdpeppapt8api.app o vplopty E7r'a &aavWtrp KaLt a/1rSv Tvx[r/s, 7r ere-] T 

Key Zo[ql ]a, Is eotvY at TrpXe9 at o8e eveLtXr7/.vaL. Nat, KparaLE Tv<Qv C 
15 XxetAcoI Iaow) I aKovt/3ta Ioep,prB70 BoAxoor-7O BaarovXa 0 

FaOa 
v 

Ovaxa v_3 po-- epp(O9o , //vyErW TV'X7/, irv 'reTKE Zod<a, 7jv evyeypa- 

Oa T'v l TrXtaKa K[aL] i?L [repL]'rarrto'aaro. NaL, KparaLt Tvpov > 

[_ - c_a-6_ _]71 
V 

Bay7AX [v ca- .2 ]vw[ca-3-o]pLV ZOVTOPV0 [v 6 eOr7-] 
,K: )v9 r& cT pe&ar[ - -ca 5- _] ca A ca2 e op ca- 2] 

20 TONXAAEINIONEX- - - - ca- 15 - - - -IPIAN[- ca.-o- - -] 

brjaov, Karao-rpe*of [ - _ca - - T r7v] (TXVYU, TY1V vYvaJLv, ca. 3- 

ca. 3 - ca - - ra] ap0pa, aYavLrov - - TOv 7rAe[v L]ova 

T[ - - - -a9 - Ka]' Ti9 KOltXaS avT7rs-TVX71S, 79 e'reKev 7o7la. Qs ravra v 

[rTa ovYoara] Karayeypaoa KaL KaTravXeraT, oVJrTo9 KaL rTo crtla 
25 [Ka]t [a o-]apK ra ra KaL ra vp K a oaTr KaL Ta piEA KaTra4vyoL- 

ro Kat rT orXava TrAaXa VX, [7Is] erTKev Zo7L'a, Lva i1 L(sXV -7 xKErtL ava- 

o-TTYvaL, fi1) WTepL7raTr7)aL, /J7) AaA7(raL, P7) KELYv7OivaL, aAa pde- 

Y,7 VYKpa, 1Xpa, abvYva! os, TrapaAeAv/eYvrl7, Kare/'vyyievY) 

[Pe']xpt ov av e'Ac)/uaL e K rov bo)pobaovs aEpo0, aAXAa arov[o]vra 
30 KaL avLvalos yevotro i/1XpL Oavarov. Nat, KparatE [Tv]4[&o.] 



DEFIXIONES FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

(For the text of IL 1737, see p. 252) 

Lines 2, 17. is: Eis 
Line 3. TtXr?v: TiVX7rj 
Lines 16/17. evyEypa/4a: eyy- 
Line 26. arrX\vxva: 'aTrtXdyxva 
Line 27. KE?vr67Oivai: KLV- 

"Mighty Typhon, I hand over to you Tyche, whom Sophia bore, that you may do her harm 
and - - - her - -- , her strength, capacity, sinews, muscles, breath, - - -, all members in 

your dark air. <Bind into> the unilluminated ai8n of oblivion and - - - Tyche, whom 

Sophia bore, until she becomes weak. - - -eian Ia Iao Iakoubia Iae Bolchoseth Io- - - o- 
malthalal[? ]ps Ekebenneu Ekeuthi Neuthi Iao Iae Ioseth Anebeth Abrasax Iasai Phaithon 
Toubria - - -orith Tonorma Aoche Aschephar Tethou Athaphelami Tateimiata Eloe (?) 
lartar Iartarmorzouche Morzoune Karmane Dacheine Pepertharora Iaia Acheraira, I 

give you Tyche, whom Sophia bore, the aforenamed, whose hairs these are, rolled up. Yes, 
mighty Typhon Kolchloi Totolith Seth Basaoth Aea Anoch Apomps Osesero Apoikaile- 
mour- - - Ormerpheriarbarmaphriourinx over the blacking out and chilling of Tyche, 
whom Sophia bore, whose hairs these are, here rolled up. Yes, mighty Typhon Chocheilops 
Iao Iakoubia Ioerbeth Bolchoseth Basoucha Phatha Thnacha -- -roserros, let Tyche, 
whom Sophia bore, whom I have inscribed on the tablet, grow cold and not walk about. 

Yes, mighty Typhon -- -e Bagel - -npho- --ri Sontorneth - - - in the well - - - of 
earth and heaven - - -. Bind, twist - - - the strength, the capacity, - -- , the joints, make 
her lungs disappear - - - of the abdomen, (i.e.) of Tyche, whom Sophia bore. As I have 
written down these names and they grow cold, so, too, let the body and the flesh and the 
muscles and the bones and the members and the bowels of Tyche, whom Sophia bore, grow 
cold, that she may no longer rise up, walk around, talk, move about, but let her remain a 

corpse, pale, weak, paralyzed, chilled until I am taken out of the dark air, rather let her 

grow exhausted and weak until she dies. Yes, mighty Typhon." 

Line 1. KaK)[cr's: Cf. 12, line 3, where the same verb is used. 
[- ca. 6_ ]: Evidently one of Tyche's parts or faculties. 

Line 2. Unless the writer of A's formulary considered "the unilluminated aion of oblivion" to be 
in apposition to "your dark air", either the formulary or A's copying from it is defective here. I have 
supplied what seems to be the minimum. 

ZTH [ (E,, or ; I[or K[) 
Line 4. ATA[-Ca.4 -]ONAAMOY- - -a 7 - -[] (A or K). 
Lines 4-10. The broken word ]Elav and what follows are roughly parallel to the sequence at 12, 

lines 4-6: see the note ad loc. Ia, lao, IaKov,/3a, and BoXXoori,O, as well as several possibilities 
beginning Io-, all occur in appellations of Iao/Seth collected by Moraux, p. 17, note 4. IwoaXOAa- 
,aA[? ] ot ('. or v), looks as if it belongs to the same set; its last element may conceal kAalAa# 
"hurricane", "whirlwind", appropriate to Typhon (cf. the Xe,lAwo possibly to be recognized in KoA- 
XotXEL,Aco\: see note m, p. 247 above, ad fin.). Also apparently new are EKE/,iEvvO, Ave,l30, 
Tov/3pta, [- ca- 5 _] optO (A or A; v[ or K[; ]a or ]), A ap, T, A- AaXEa Teaov, AOaE L Iaprap, and 

AXEpaLpa. A/3pao-ae (line 6) is common in magical texts: see M. Le Glay, "Abrasax," Lexicon ico- 
nographicum mythologiae classicae, Zurich/Munich 1981, pp. 2-7, with earlier bibliography. 
Iawoa (line 7) is an obvious palindrome on law; it occurs, for example, in the so-called "planetary" 
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inscription at Miletos: see A. Deissmann, Licht vom Osten, 4th ed., Tiibingen 1924, pp. 393-399. 
FatOwv (line 7) looks like a variant on DaE'Owv. AoXrq (line 7) is an optical congener of AoXyq (12, 
line 7) but also appears, spelled AcoXr,, in a context of Jewish angelic names at PGM X, line 44; 
EAoe (line 7; E or 0; A or p; o, E, or 0; e or 0), if correctly transcribed, suggests the Hebrew Elohim 

(cf. PGM XLV, line 5; 6, line 1; 11, line 1); and with TEOov (line 8) we may compare TEO ovp ovp 
at PGM XIII, line 1061 in a spell ascribed to Moses. With the exception of the apparently new 
ATrolKatlAEoovp[ maax.2 ] (line 12), Mop(ovvrl and the magica following it appear, with variations, 
in 1-10 and 12: see note 1, pp. 244-245 above. 

Line 11. Nai, KpaTaLe Tvcw)v: Cf. the phrase in lines 14, 17, and 30 below and IL 72, line 12, 
another of A's texts, as well as the instances of val in prayers collected by Festugiere, op. cit. (note on 
13 B, line 7, p. 249 above). In IL 1737, however, the use of val is an exception to Festugiere's gener- 
alization that it serves chiefly as a "formule conclusive", for here it occurs not only at the end of the 
invocation. 

Lines 11-13. For discussion of this sequence of appellatives see note m, pp. 245-247 above. 
ToroXtO and ?YE0 are not separated by a blank space, but this is probably because both words are 
squeezed to fit into the line. 

Line 15. Along with their congeners in lines 4/5 above, lao and most of the magical names that 
follow in lines 15/16 occur in lirthe sequences of appellatives collected by Moraux, loc. cit. aa and 
Ovay a (x or 4) are apparently new, unless the former represents the Egyptian Phtah (cf. the spell- 
ing b>aO at PGM XII, line 292). 

Line 17. K[al'] u?' [7rEpL]7raT7rj-otT0: The middle of TrptraTE'), as far as I know elsewhere unin- 
stanced, is what we may call the "maledictory middle". L. Robert writes of the "gout comme exaspe- 
re dans les maledictions funeraires de l'optatif moyen: radOomTo, 7rEpt7TE'0ooT0, TvXotTO, \OItTO 

Xcop7TroLTro, AdOotro, Ada,3oLTo; on en verra d'autres. C'est la manie, la passion, la maladie du moyen 
dont parlait K. Buresch [Aus Lydien, Leipzig 1898, p. 47] pour TOV avrov po6pov 'raOotTo dans une 
malediction de Lydie, a Daldis, avec 'I'horrible wrp7rEpoPotTo' et le 'plus monstreux encore f'oro 
dans une epitaphe de Dokimeion: aLe o' YEVEi7 TE KaL otKOS 7r7]lLaT e)(otro" ("Maledictions fune- 
raires grecques, I. Une epitaphe metrique au Piree," CRAI 1978 [pp. 241-269], p. 255). 

Line 18. These names seem new. In BayqX one recognizes the Hebrew -el, often found at the 
ends of names of angels: cf. ra,ptrjA, MtXa7,A, and the long lists collected by J. Michl, "Engel V 
(Katalog der Engelnamen)," Reallexikon fiur Antike und Christentum V, Stuttgart 1962, cols. 200- 
239, G. Davidson, A Dictionary of Angels, Including the Fallen Angels, New York/London 1967, 
and J.-H. Niggemeyer, Beschworungsformeln aus dem "Buch der Geheimnisse" (Sefdr ha-Raztm). 
Zur Topologie der magischen Rede (= Judaistische Texte und Studien III), Hildesheim/New York 
1975, pp. 225-238. 

Lines 18/19.6 oo- rJ]/Kws ev rT qbpEar[t: The first supplement is simply exempli gratia. Along 
with the rest of this line and the next, it may be a predication on Seth-Typhon, although I have no 
parallel for him sitting in a well. For the Semitic background of the use of the participle in such in- 
vocations, see E. Norden, op. cit. (p. 246 above), pp. 201-207. The phrase here may refer to the 
findspot of the present defixio. 

Line 20. I may be only the lower extension of the qb of 4pEar[t immediately above; P or (D. 
Lines 27/28. ue'/vy: On the late positive jussive subjunctive see note h, pp. 242-243 above. 
Line 29. [1dE]\pt ov avebwMat is another possible articulation. For discussion of the phrase see 

note g, p. 242 above. 
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Lines 29/30. aAAa .../... Oavarov: We may compare a phrase that ends the first of the two 
curses from the Sepher ha-Razim quoted on p. 241 above, 

cause him to waste away continually until he ap- 
proaches death. (p. 27, Morgan) 

TABLE 3: Concordance of Inventory and Present Serial Numbers of Defixiones from Well V 

Inv. No. Ser. No. Inv. No. Ser. No. 

IL 948 + 949 8 IL 956 4 
IL 950 1 IL 957 3 
IL 951 13 IL 958 6 
IL 952 9 IL 959 11 
IL 953 12 IL 960 2 
IL 954 14 IL 964 10 
IL 955 5 IL 1000 7 

D. R. JORDAN 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

Department of Classics 
Charlottesville, VA 22903 
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